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'02 Ariel-Lawrentian 

DEDICATED TO THE CO-EDS 
OF LA WRENC.E UNJVEBSl'l'Y. 
A FotTet.UotTd. 
13E IT KNOWN firHtly, that this 
puhlication i not an Ariel,-it 
makes no pretentious ns ;;nch; 
,;econdly, that it is not a maf'ter-
piece as j udgecl from the stand-
point of a literary connoif'seur, 
and thirdly that its only purpose 
of existence is to show some 
phases of life as it i:s lived by at 
least some of the unclcrgracl uates 
of Lawrence University. Having 
;;tated thm,e facts, we make our 
how to the public. 
THE BO ,\ nn O"P' lClHTOHR. 
Arid -La wrentian Editoriaf Staff. 
1 Herbert Peck, Editor-in-Chief; 2 Isabel Harvey; 3 Lawrence Wilson; -! Paul 
Benjamin; 5 Tirza Dinsdale; 6 Robert Filbey; 7 Warren Stevens; 8 Charles 
Melby; 9 Bert Young, Business Manager. 
Calend&tt. 
1902~1903. 
J,~xarninations for the li'all Term, Tuesduy, September 16. 
li'all term of fourteen weeks begins Wednesday, September 17. 
Sophomore Exhibition, Tuesday, December 9. 
Winter Varation of two weeks beginR Wedner;cb_v, Decern her 24. 
\\'inter Term of twelve weeks begin,; Wednesday. January 7. 
Senior Exibition, Tuesday, January, 27. 
Day of Prayer for Colleges, Thnrr;clay, January :rn . 
.Junior Exhibition, Tuesday, March 10. 
Spring Vacation for one week beginR We<lnesda.,·, ,\pril l. 
Spring Tel'lli of eleYcn week,; begins \\' e<lm•sday, April 8. 
~ub-Frcshman Exhibition, Saturday, June 20. 
Commencement Love-Feast, Sunday, .June 21. 
Baecalau reate ~ermon. Su n<la.v, .f une :Z 1. 
Address before the Religious Hocietit>s, Hunday, .June 21. 
Prize Rhetorical Exhibition, i\[onday, .Jnne 2:Z. 
Meeting of the joint board oftru:-teesand visitor~.Tuesday, .June, 2~ 
Ji~xhibition by Musical Department, 'l\1esdn.v, .Tune 23. 
Reunions of Literary Societies, \\' edneH(hy, .Tune :Z~. 
Heunion of the .\lnn1ni .\ RRocintion, We<lne,-day, June 24. 
Commcnt·0mcnt. Thur,-tln.,·, .Tune :ZFi. 
-
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Seniot1 Class. 
-YELL_ 
lftt/-li-lirl-lll. 1/al- li-liel-/n. 
N.ick-i-ty. Rac/,·-i-ly, H!lck-i-ty-,-11, 
f-/ul-li-hel-lu, Ifal-li-hl'/-/,,. 
/{11,-ml, fn,. !hi' tlf/.,.~ 1!f Ni,1.rlf.1'11-/1rn! 
COLiO~- -Yeite Blue. 
OFFICE~S. 
President-AL P HEUS FAVIL LE,
Vice-President-ELIZABETH CLA RK,
Secretary-ESTELLE BAR RETT,
Treasurer-.J AMES COLE,
Marshall-ROY JONES,
HiRtorian-  ELSIE WUNDERLI CH
Poet- A DA SAECKER,
Prophet- FLO RA NI COLLS,
C'orreRJH)ll<ling He<''_\'-BERT RICHAR DSON.
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The Senior Class. 
1VIemberrs. 
Ancient Classical 
FRED HA RRIS
GEORGE MacINNIS
ARTHUR MEATING
BERT RICHA RDSON
MAX SCHOETZ 
OLIVER WITHERBEE
Scientific 
A RCHIE BENNETT
JAMES COLE 
ALPHEUS FAVILLE 
ROY JONES
ISABEL PETERSON
BERTHA TILLOTSON
Modern Classical. 
A N D R EW A N DERSO N
W ILLIAM BA LG IE
ESTELLE BA RR ETT,. 
A D A BEVER I DGE
ELIZABETH CLARK
CLA UDE COLE
ROBERT FI LBEY
KATE GOCHN A UER
ROY MERRILL
FLORENCE NICOLLS
ALTA OLSON
FRANCES RADFORD
A DA SAECKER
FRANKSCHNELLER
ANNA WEBBER
ELSIE WUNDERLICH
11 
Junior Class. 
l're~idcnt 
Yin'- President 
Reeretary 
Trea~u1·er -
)larshal 
Color.s- Purple and Gold . 
-YELL_ 
llu/,hlf ( /oiJ/1fr! Hazzle l>uz-zle! 
Si:.1 Hoo11,! Bah! 
,~. ( •. X11Hyhl 'l'!tt!'I'! 
Rflh! Rf/h.' H11h.' 
Offieers. 
ARTHUR HANSEN
MABEL ROGERS
GRACE ATKINSON
PETER WHITE 
LA WRENCE WILSON
lVIembetts. 
Aneient Classie&!. 
LA VERN BROOKS
LA URA LUMMIS
ETHEL CROWE
ALBERT PHILLIPSON
MILLI E WAMBOLDWARRE N STEV E N S
I:! 

modet<n Classieal. 
THEOPHIL A LBERT
EVA AMES
ALFRED CHRISTIANSON
WILL DAN IELS
ARTHUR HANSEN
DA ISY ROGERS
LAWRENCE WILSON
HENRY BRIGHAM
EDITH ALLEN
JOSEPH BRA NT
CHARLES COLE 
TIRZA DINSDALE 
PERCY HUTTON
MABEL ROGERS 
MA BEL WOLTER 
BERT YOUNG
Seientifie. 
EFFIE COLLIER
GEORGELAMB
MINIE BILTER
PETE R WHITE
JOHN ZIELKE 
I ,; 
Sophomore Class. 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer -
Mar>< hal 
CO LO RS- RED AND WH ITE. 
:Soom_a.-1.a.cka.., Eoom-a.-lack:a. 
Sio! bocm! ba.! 
·04 Sophomore 
"'O"! rah.! ra.h! 
OFFICERS. 
lVIemberrs. 
Ancient Classical 
ALLAN BOYDEN
CALLA GUYLES
GUY GOODSELL
GEORGE G ILMORE
HERBERT PECK
GRACE ATKINSON 
FRED BENNETT
ATHOL ROLLINS
PAUL BENJAMIN 
HENRY CHATTERSON 
HONOR STAIR
JENNIE STEVENS SAMUEL TINK
JOHN TURNER
rn 
The Sophomore Class. 
Modern Classical. 
ADO LF A LBE RT
JESSIE ARMS
GEORGE ATKINSON
ALLAN BOYDEN
GUY GOODSELL
ISABEL HARVEY 
RA Y KETCHEM
WILLIAM MCGILLIVRA Y
F RANCES NIMITS
HERBERT PECK 
SA RAH SILVESTER
BERNICE WARNER 
EDITH WHITE
ALBERTA AMES
AMY APLI N
GRACE BENNETT
INEZ FOX 
CALLA GUYLES
MAY JENKINS
ADELE LUTHER 
STELLA MICHELSTETTER
ANNA PECK 
GRA CE POTTER 
GENEVIEVE SOUTHER 
MILTON WESCOTT 
BEATRICE ZIMMERMAN N
Scientific 
FRANK DUCRAY
GEOR GEGILMORE
HERBERT HA RKER
ROSS MILLER
HOLLIS POTTER
NELLIE ROGERS
ALBERT SIEKMANN
rn 
HA ROLD THOMPSON
OLA WARD
Freshman Class. 
Color::i- Orai-i€'e and. J3la.ck, 
Hurrah! Hurrah! 
Who are alive? 
We are! We are! 
Nineteen-five! 
OFFICERS. 
President 
\ rice- I 'reRi<len t 
:-\cc1·ptn r,v 
'l're:1,-; 11 re r 
:\far,;hal 
CHARLES MELBY
STE LLA GOODENOW
M A RIE PETERSON
BEN M A RKS
WILLIAMSPAULDING
1V1emberrs. 
Aneient Classieal. 
MERRITTEARL
LILLIA N MCNEEL
}.() 
EDDY FORD
MA RI E PETERSON
Freshman Class. 
FLORENCEBOUNDS
JAMES GALVIN
STELLA GOODENOW
ETH E L JOLLIFFE
CHARLES MELBY
HELEN ROBERTS
WINNIE SCHMOYER
MA BEL ST AIR
ANN A WI LSON
ffioderrn Classieal. 
ESTELLE BLACK 
EDWARD BLAKEMAN 
MARTINA CLEVELAND
CLAIRE DECKER 
JOHNDUFUR
LILLIE GILBERTSON 
MAY HANSIS
MINA HOOTON
LEONA LAMPERT
CHARLES MA NN
W AKELIN MCNEEL
EDNA SAECKER
THEDA PATTEN
WILLIAM SPAULDING
ANNIE THORLACI US
M A Y SNYDER
FORESTWOODSIDE
ALBERTA WILCOX
ZOE WOLCOTT
Seientifie. 
A LM A D ICKENSON
ELVA FLUNO
HARRIET HILL
EVERETT HUMPH R EY
CHARLES KA RNOPP
CHESTERMILLER
LYDA MOYLE
J AMES PAUL
WILHELMINA NITZEL
WARD PORTER
LUMANROACH
TYRA SANDERS
CHALKEY SLACK 
SHIRLEY SWITZER
MARY WHITMAN
HENRY WYMAN 
:2-1 

.Aeademy. 
Perry Almon 
Mary Davis
Kate DuFur
Estelle Ehrhart
Ruth Harwood 
Mabel Kuehmsted
Flora Seefeld 
El ma Snyder
Evalyn Toll 
Kenelm Winslow
Ada Wyman 
Evn Bradish
Catherine Ming 
Charles Sanders
James Stimson 
Charles Boettcher 
Adelaide Brown 
Louis Galland
Ernest I ngold
Jean McCurd y
Charles Moshier
Russell Rea 
Harrison Smith
Lizzie Warner
George Barber 
Ruth Davis 
Mabel Dunham 
Alice Hart 
Stewart Hicks
Otto Lay
Pearl Smith
Grace Stimson
Carl Waterman
Florence W ood 
Chester Wyman
Margien Denoyer 
Arthur Roesch 
Edna Smith
Mildred Baldwin 
Kathryn Bradish 
Walter Conkey 
Edna Hubbard 
Roy Lewis
Nita Michelstetter
Thomas Orbison
Margaret Schlafer
Blaine Stewart 
Luella Zonne
Speeial Students. 
--
Olive Airhart
Mattie Wyman
Elsie Barrett 
Walter Bratz
A\ del Ion And rus
Harry Ballou
Bessie Bilter
.J essie Brokaw
Annettc Bucha nan Louie Chilson
Kittie Buckland Gilden Clark 
Mary Cowan 
Maggie Davey 
Mary Fish
Don Giff n 
Anna Hagen 
Warren Hu tch inson 
Laura Jenki ns
Jessie Kerwin 
Lorenz Knudson
Matilda Lay 
Guy Maynes 
Cora Miller
Maude Moore 
Howard Patten 
Blanche Racine 
Tessie Rowland 
Catherine Conway
Adele Evans
Jennie Hardacker
Celia Grover
Myrtle Hart
Frances Riley
Ada Jersey
Delbert
Geraldine Kreiss
Mattie Layer 
Lean 
Frank McFarland
Eleanor Miller 
Ethel Potter 
Florence Peasley 
Ethel Richardson
Mabel Sackett
Bertha Sommer 
George Strickland
Annie Stevens
George Winkley 
Elsie Tifft A mos Tucker
Alhert Walch W B. Wallace 
A . J. Austin
John Wilson Dodge, Professor of Voice Culture. 
Music and Art
.J essie Anderson
William Balgie 
Estelle Barrett 
M rs. Ben nett 
Em ma Bramer
Alva Carter 
Mildred Cofflin
Ethel Coulter 
Walter Davis
Sarah Detlor 
Bertha Dunn 
Adele Evans 
Mary Fish
Daisy Freeman 
Albert Goodell 
Calla Guyles
Iola Harker
Fred Harris
Mrs. Heideman
Maude Hill 
Percy H u tton 
May Jenkins
Mott Jones
Veirgie Kraemer
Clara Lanx
Mattie Layer
Jessie A rms
John Ballantyne 
A rchie Bennett 
Mrs. Ma bel Bold 
Lavern Brooks
Lue lla Ch ilson
Jessamine Colonius
George Crandall
Mrs. Walter Davis 
Carl Donovon
Mrs. E. E. Dunn 
Ray Fadner
Eddy Ford 
T da Gallagher
Frances Atwood
Elsie Barrett 
Fred Bennett 
Harold Brady 
Mrs. J. D. Callahan
Alfred Christensen
Will Cornell 
Ethel Crowe 
Marie Decker 
Josie Drisroll 
.Jennie Ehrgott
Mrs . J. E. Farmer
Bessie Fou ntain
Winifred Godshall
Blanche Goodenough Celia Grover 
Ruth Halliday Leonard Hammell 
Herbert Harker Mrs. R. C. Harker
May Harvey
Eva Higgins 
Roxy Horkmann
Nellie Hansen
Constance .Johni-;on 
Verona Kock 
Zettel le K reiss
Minnie Lawrence
Laura Lee
:11 
Ruth Harwood
Harriet Hill 
Everett Humphrey 
Laura Jenkins
Phil. Johnson
Benjamin Kraemer
H enry Lang 
Matilda Lay 
Roy Lewis
Mrs. H. L. Lippert Libbie Lod wich Laura Lummis 
Ben Marks Lottie Matheson Ray McCabe 
Arthur Meating Nita Michelstetter Stella Michelstetter 
Cora Miller Eleanor Miller Dick Montgomery 
Maude Moore C. A. Moshier Clara Moyle 
Cora Muehl Edith Orvis Lawrence Pearce 
Anna Peck Nora Peteron Anna Pew 
Elsie Plantz Leona Potter Mrs. C. B. Pride 
Roy Pride Frances Rad ford Hazel Ranous 
Minnie Rasmussen Ethel Richardson Arthur Rodermund 
Daisy Rogers Athol Rollins Leon Roundebush 
Mrs. S. H. Roughton Marion Rowe Josephine Ryan 
William Ryan Ada Saecker Carl Saeger 
Winnie Schmoyer Frank Schneller Max Schoetz
H.J. Scholz Flora Seefeld Vieva Sherry 
Ada Shuberg Albert Siekman Mildred Siegert 
Sarah Silvester Pearl Smith George Snyder 
Grace Snyder Honor Stair Annie Stevens 
Shirley Switzer Mrs. D. A. Titus Alexander Toderoff 
Mrs. C. W. Treat Carinne Tucker Ethel Tuttle 
Adele Ullman Nina Wallen Anna Walters 
Ola Ward Blanche Wiggins Lawrence Wilson
Clara Witthuhn Lydia Witthuhn Walter Witthuhn 
C. A. Wittenback Mabel Wolter Robert Wolter 
Lulu Wyman Nellie Wyman 
School of Commerce.
John Albers 
W. A. Baum 
E. Blumenkranz 
Albert Binder 
Essie Clark 
Olive Ballantyne 
Mrs. Bennett 
L. J. Binkelman 
William Callahan 
William Commentz 
Louis Barnes
Mayme Bergen 
Helen Brown 
Mae Cate 
Olga Cornelius 
Edna Cuff Bert Dean Arthur Draeger 
George DuCray Fred Falk Pearl Flavin
Daisy Freeman Earl French Lucius Gibson 
Sim Given Blanche Goodenough H. D. Hagen 
Glenn Hartell Grace Havens Maude Hill 
L. B. Kilbourn Hattie Kruger Earl LaMeres
D. D. Lawrence Harry Lawrence Matilda Lay 
Herman Lenz Roscoe Little George Mannion 
Fred Martin Theodosia McCallum Belle McDonell
Kitty McDonough Reuben McKeough Margaret McMahon 
Frances Melody Minnie Meyer Arthur Mills 
Bessie Murphy H. C. Netzel Wilmott Nottage 
Bernice Olmstead Jessie Olmstead Vina Olson 
Chloe Paepke Edward Perry Alice Peterson
Clifton Pierce R. C. Pride Lizzie Ray 
Luman Roach Arthur Reisenweber Frank Roland 
Harvey Rowlands Edith Ryan Ray Sackett 
May Sanders William Schmerine Herman Schoettler 
Fran k Scott Millie Siegert E. M. Siler 
Mildred Taylor Elizabeth Stanhope Henry Thiel 
Otto Thiel Moses Tufts R. W. Turner 
W. J. Turner Robert Uckerman Charles Vosburg 
Millie Waldo Harry Wells Hattie White 
Gertrude Willis Margaret William Roger Williams 
Paul Wojohn Edwin Wunderlich Theo. Wunderlich 
Mattie Wyman Hugo Zell 
;J3 
PHOENIX
AN DREW A NDERSON
A ALPHEUS FA VILLE
ROY JONES
BERT RICHARDSON
MA X SCHOETZ
CHARLES COLE 
WARREN STEVENS
LA WRENCE WILSON 
CLA UDE COLE 
FRED HARRIS
GEORGE MACINNIS
FRANK SCHNELLER
LA VERN BROOKS
ALBERT PHILLIPSON
PETER WHITE
ALLAN BOYDEN
HERBERT HARKER HERBERT PECK 
WILLI AM MCGILLIVRA Y ATHOL ROLLINS
MILTON WESCOTT
MERRITT EARL 
CLAIRE DECKER
GEORGE F'R Y 
HERMAN KNUDSON BEN MARKS
CHESTER MILLER CHALKLEY SLACK
HARRY STEVENS SHIRLEY SWITZER
WILLIAM SPAULDING
Phoenix Literary Society. 
Philalathean Literary Society. 
ARCHIE BENNETT JAMES COLE ROBERT FILBEY
ARTHURMEATING OLIVER WITHERBEE
THEOPHIL ALBERT JOSEPH BRANT 
WILL DANIELS ARTHUR HANSEN
PERCY H UTTON 
JO HNZIEL KE
BERT YOUNG GEORGE LAMB
GEORGE ATKINSON
GEORGEG ILMORE
RA Y KETCHEM
ADOLF ALBERT
FRANK DUCRAY 
GUYGOODSELL
ROSS MILLER
HOLLIS POTTER
JAMES GALVIN
EDDY FORD .JOHN TURNER
CH A RLES KA RNOPP
WARD PO RTER CHARLES MELBY
EVERETT HUMPHREY
FOREST WOODSIDE
GEORGE RASMUSSEN
HARRY LA WRENCE
EARL FRENCH
W. .J . TUR NER
A RTHUR RODERMU ND
Lawrean
FRA NCES RADFORD ADA SAECKER LA URA LUMMIS
ESTELLE BARRETT ADA BEVERIDGE
DAISY ROGERS MABEL ROGERS MILLIE WAMBOLD
ELIZABETH CLARK KATE GOCHNAUER
JESSIE ARMS MABEL WOLTER INEZ FOX 
FLORENCE NICOLLS ISABEL PETERSON
ISABEL HARVEY CALLA GUYLES ADELE LUTHER
BERTHA TILLOTSON ELSIE WUNDERLICH
MA Y JENKINS JENNIE STEVENS HONOR STAIR 
STELLA MICHELSTETTER G RACE BOCK 
BERNICE WARNER CASSIE COLE FLORENCE BOUNDS 
SA RAH SILVESTER ETHEL RICHARDSON
ALMA DICKENSON ANNA KNIGHTS LILLIAN MCNEEL
LILLIE GILBERTSON STELLA GOODENOW
MARIE PETERSON STELLA NUZUM EDNA SAECKER
HELEN LETOURNEA ux HELEN ROBERTS
MARY WHITMAN MABEL STAIR MARY DAVIS
ANNAWILSON BLANCHE GOODENOUGH
MABEL DUNHAM RUTH DAVIS RUTH HARWOOD
ETHEL JOLLIFFE MABEL KUEMSTED
PEARL Si\IITII FLORA SEEFELD MA UDE HILL
FLORENCE WOOD TIRZA DINSDALE
ETHEL CROWE ANNIE STEVENS MAUDE DECKER
NITA MICHELSTETTER LUELLA ZONNE
ELSIE BARRETT l\IAUDE MOORE DAISY FREEMAN
KITTIE BUC'KLAND LUELLA CHILSON
ADELE EVANS MARY FISH MATTIE LAYER
MABEL SACKETT CORA MILLER
BEATR ICE ZIMMERMANN
[() 
Lawrean Literary Society. 
Athena LHetary Society. 
ATHENA
ALTA OLSON
EDITH ALLEN
ALBERTA AMES
AMY APLIN
GRA CE BEN NETT
ANNA PECK 
GENEVIEVE SOUTHER
EDITH WHITE
ESTELLE BLACK 
MAY HANSIS
MINA HOOTON
THEDA PATTON
W.INNIE SCHMOYER
ANNIE THORLACIUS
KATE DUFUR
ELMA SNYDER
LUL U WYMA N
EDNA SMITH
LIZZIE WARNER
CELIA GROVER
MATILDA LAY 
MATTIE WYMAN
CLARA MOYLE
EVA AMES
EFFIE COLLIER 
JESSIE ANDERSON
GRACE ATKINSON
FRANCES NIMITS
GRACE POTTER 
OLA WARD 
OLIVE BEMIS
ELVA FLUNO
HARRIET HILL 
LYDA MOYLE
TYRA SA NDERS
MA Y SNYDER
ZOE WOLCOTT 
ALICE HART
EVALYN TOLL 
MARGIEN DENOYER
EDNA HUBBA RD 
JESS IE BROKAW
LA U RA JENKINS
ELEA NOR MILLER
WINIFRED GODSHA LL
GRACE SNYDER
l :i 
Demosthenean. 
LOUIS GALLAND 
fllfli{" GEORGE BARBER ..... ...... .. ...... ( ....... ...., .... 
.. ::: ......... LUMAN ROACH s ...... ., .... ,. ... :::: .. , .... .... 
........ WALTER CONKEY' ........ 
""'"" 
""~" 
......... 
rhlfllll' tt(~ m~ ERNEST INGOLD t~~~ ,. ...... . ... 
... .. ....... 
" ........ CHESTER WYMAN ""~;. ~~~,) t(~~ 
:::~ ARTHUR DRAEGER ~~"~ .. ,.:'-:) ..... ,. 
.~,). .., .. E M. SILER "" .. ,. $:.): ·t~~ 
:::: PERRY ALMON !!?? ........ .. ...... ,. $;$~ ..... , .. ........ . ,,, ~~~- KENELM WINSLOW ... ,.,.,. .,,, ...... 
CARL WATERMA N
FRED MA RTIN
Demosthenian Literary Society. 
Inter-Collegiate Debaters. 
1 Bert Richardson . 2 Will Daniels. 3 Archie Bennett. 
Inter-Society Debaters. 
I Andrew P. Anderson; 2 Herbert W. Peck-Phenix . 
3 John J . Zielke; 4 R. Percy Hutton - Phlalathean, W inners of 1902. 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. 
OFFICERS. 
President, S. D. Switzer. 
Vice-President, R. N. Ketchum . 
Recording Secretary, Warren Hutchinson. 
Corresponding Secretary, E. L. Ford. 
Treasurer, G. P. White. 
CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES. 
Devotional, R. N. Ketchum . 
Missionary, C. F . Karnopp . 
Membership, H . M . Peck . 
Social, L. W. Brooks. 
Finance, G. P . White 
Inter-Collegiate, B. H . Marks 
Lake Geneva, H. G. Goodsell. 
Bible Study, W. Hutchinson. 
Hand-Book, L. A. Wilson. 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
OFFICERS. 
President, L illie Gilbertson. 
Vice-President, Effie L. Collie,·, 
Secretary, Beatrice Zimmerman. 
Treasurer, May Jenkins. 
Pianist, Isabel Harvey. 
CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES. 
Membership, Effie L. Collier. 
Religious Meetings, Ola Ward. 
Bible Study, Evalyn Toll. 
Social, Tirza Dinsdale. 
Finance, May Jenkins. 
Missionary, Amy Aplin. 
Room and Library, Stela Goodenow. 
Lake Geneva, Ethel M. Crowe. 
Inter-Collegiate, Edith White. 
Hand-Book, Tirza Dinsdale. 
Gospel T eam
Glee and Mandolin Club. 
Members of Glee Club. 
Firrst Tenorrs. Seeond Tenorrs . 
. J. WILSON DODGE EDDY L. FORD 
H. GUY GOODSELL ADELLON D ANDRUS
J. ALVA CARTER WARREN H. STEVENS
Firrst Bass. Seeond Bass. 
LA VERN W.BROOKS 
BENJ AMIN MARKS 
CHALKLEY S. SLACK 
FRANK .J. SCHNELLER
ATHOL ROLLINS
CHAS. F. KARNOPP 
HER BERT HARKER ARTHUR MEATING 
DELBERT LEA N
lV[emberrs of Mandolin Club. 
Firrst mandolins. Seeond mandolins. 
CHAS. BRUNOVER ARTHUR RODERMUND
H C SCHOTTLER HOLLIS E. POTTER
Guitar
WM. H SCHULDES
TOUR. 
X EENA H K .U ' K .\ u:- A HINGHAM \\' .\LDO 
\V .\ l' KESII.\ \VA U\\' A TORA KENOSHA UNION C:IW\'E 
:\[g;,;omNEE FA LLFi MTLWAUKEE 
Sn ARO;>; .JANEFiYILLE FT. ATKINROX \\ 'ATTPUN 
0RJIKOSJJ .\ PPLETON DEPli:HE 0<"0 ' TO 
Ii] 
OLIVER D. WITHERBEE FRED W. HARRIS 
ALPHEUSD. FAVILLE FRANK J. SCHNELLER
A RTHUR W. HANSEN CHARLES COLE
G. PETERWHITE ALLAN BOYDEN 
WARREN H . STEV ENS
HERBERT HARKER H. GuY GOODSELL
CHALKLEY SLACK
A . A LONZO PHILLIPSON
( ' ·) >-
HERMAN KNUDSON 
WM. J. MCGILLIVRAY
Theta Phi Fraternity • 
• 
Phi Tappa Keggi. 
BET A SIGMA PHI
1902. 
FRA TRES IN URBE. 
PROFESSOR J. II . FARLEY A. i\r. 
FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE. 
Seniors. 
ARCHIEBENNETT BERT RICH AR DSON
Sophomores. 
RAY KETCHAM
HERBERT PECK 
Freshmen. 
CHESTERMILLER WILLIAM SPAULDING
SHIRLEYSWITZER WAKELIN MCNEEL
Academy. 
A DELLON ANDRUS
PHI TAPPA KEGG
ffiEffiBERS 
ARCHIE SYNICA BENNETT
WILLIAM HENRY SPA ULDING
ADELLON D. ANDRUS 
MILTON BENTRAM WESCOTT 
Beta Sigma Phi Fraternity. 
Lawrence University
Athletic : Association
OFFICERS. 
P1n:srnENT-ARTHUR W . HANSEN 
Vrc1c-Pm;;s.-SHIRLEY D. SWITZER 
SEcm;;TARY-WM. B. YOUNG
T1mAsURER-HERBERT M. PECK 
Track and F ield Dept. 
Ma.nng,.H"-CHA RLES F. KA RN OPP 
Track Captain-LAWRENCE A. WILSON 
Field Captain-FRANK H. DUCRA Y 
Foot Ball Dept. 
l\fann~er-RA Y N. KETCHAM
Capt:iin-FRANK H. DUCRA Y 
Base Ball Dept. 
Manager-.J AMES K COLE 
Captnin-CHAS. F. COLE 
Basket Ball Dept. 
Manager-ROBERT N. FILBEY 
Captai11- J AMES E. COLE 
Athlet ie Board of Control.
A. W. HANSEN S. D . SWITZER L. W. BROOKS H. M. PECK
W B. YOUNG R. MILLER PROF. C W. TREAT
F. W. BRIGHA M
Varsity Track and field Team
TRACK CAPTATN-LAWRENCE A. WILSON
FIELD CAPTAIN - FRANK H. DUCRA Y
MANAGER - CHA RLES F. KA RNOPP
ANDRUS
BENNETT 
DUCRAY
DUFUR 
EARL 
FAVILLE -
HANSEN 
HUMPHREY 
KARNOPP 
MARKS 
MCNEEL
MELBY
PECK -
PORTER 
SPAULDING -
STEWART
SWITZER
WESCOTT 
WILSON 
YOUNG
High an<l Low HtmllcR 
Dashes, ,Jumpi,- and Pole Vault 
\\'eightR and .Jumps 
Hrdf ;\'lile Run 
High .Jump 
Pole Vault 
440 ancl 880 Yard Run:'\ 
Birycle 
f4hot Put and Hammer Throw 
Bicycle 
Half Mile Run 
Bicycle 
DasheR 
Hurdles, Broad .Jump ancl DiscuR 
D:u,he,; . . Tnmps and Weights 
DiRCUS 
Shot Put 
Mile Hun 
Half l\file, l\Jile and Two Mile Rum; 
::\ file and Two l\rile Runs 
(iX 
Track T cam j 902. 
Places Won in Track Meets. 
I BELOIT :\rEET. RIPON )IJ<:ET. 
---------i-------·--- --------
' I 1 • , I 1 • i 
ANDRUS ~ ~I j ~ : - : - j ~ ~J :1 
BENNETT .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l 2 1 12 
EARL......... . .......... .. ........... . . ........ 1 """" ........ 4 
FAVILLE........................ l 1 ........ .. ...... 8 
HANSEN.............................. .. . 1 I"'"'" 1 4 
HUMPHRl~Y............ ........ ........ 1 ........ ] 4 
KARNOPP ....................... """" \ 1 J 1 ........ ........ 6 
~[<'~EEL............................... . ........ ....... 1 3 
~faLBY . . ..•......••..... , ........ 1 ........ 1 I""' "·.... .... 8 
PoR'l'ER................. ........ ........ ........ ... ..... 2 2 8 
SPAULOJNG............ 1 ........ 3 3 2 ........ 28 
Swrrr.ER................ ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 ........ 3 
\ V ESCOTT .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l 1 
Wn.so'.11 ................. 1 1 ........ 2 ........ 1
1 
........ 18 
'{OUNG .................. 1........ ........ ] ,........ ] ........ 4 
71 
~ 
l'v 
Athletie Reeorrds. 
E\'l·"':ST. IXTER-('O Ll.l<:: t;l, \ 'r~ rnwonn . IJOLlfEU. I. . l1. HECOU.H. HOLDER. 
1110 yard daRh ........ !l-1-.5 Re\· ............ J H Maybury 18\!7 ... () -1-5 sec ......... . .... .. W .• J. Merrill 18\J.i 
2:?0 yard <las lJ. .. . .... 21 2-.j sec ............. J. H Maybury 18!)7 ... 23 J -:i He\' ..... . ........ W. J. Merrill, 111\l,3 
-1-10 ~·anl daHh . ... .. . .4\14-.) RPc ...........• E N. Merrill HIOl.. ... . . 5!3 Rec ............... .. .. Benj. Babcock 18fl5 
880 yarrl rnn ......... l min. i5!i-l-,i Rel' .. S. R. Palmer, 180,5 ... .. . 2 m i n. 5 Rcc ... .. . .... A. W . Hansen, Hl02 
:\[ile run ... ...... . .. .. .4 min. :l3 Rec· ... . .. H B. Cragin, 18DfL .... .-l min. 48 Hee' ...... ... R. H . Voss U,H6 
T wo llli le run ....... 10 min. n :i-:1 Rec· .. N A. Ke ll ogg Hl02 ...... rn 111in. 42 3-5 sec .. L. A. Wilson rno2 
120 ~,nrrl hnnl le .... J.54-,)RCc· ............ J R. Richards, 18\17 ..... 18 2-5 Rec· ... . .......... R . E. Boyd 18\J,i 
220 ."anl hurdlc .. . . 2ii He,· ............ . . . . M. Bockman ]\)01.. .. ... 27 1-5 sec ...... . ...... A. D . Andrus HJ02 
ll igh jninp .. .. ....... 5 ft. ll in ........ ... J J Louis ]8\l!"J ....... :'i ft. 6 in .... ........... H. L. Grant ]!JOO 
Hroad jump ..... . ... 22 ft. 7 1-2 in ..... J . .E. Leroy, JS!J,'5.. ....... :n ft. !J in ... .... . . . .... R. L. Grant moo 
Pole yanlt ......... 11 ft. H in . .......... C. E. Dvorak, IH00 ...... 10 ft .......... .......... E. C. Smith, l!lOl 
! l ammer throw .... 11i3 ft . ................ A Plaw HJ00 ............... 101 ft. !l in ............ W . M .. Jolliffe 18()<i 
~hut pnt. . ............ .41 ft. 8 in ............ A Plaw rnoo ............... :J:i ft. 6 in . ......... .. .. w . R. Wescott 18\JS 
J)i~<·uH throw ........ ll7 ft . -I in .... . ..... C. J. Stangle 18!l8 ........ ()7 ft .'i in ............. W. Spaulding 1!102 
.\Iile Bil"yl"lc R,u·e.2 min. 2:) Rec .... . . P. H. Burton 18!11i ...... 2 min. 2G 2-,3 set ... C. B. Melby l!JOO 
Foot Ball Team. 
Varsity Foot Ball Team
C\1 ptain- FRANK J. SCHNELLER. 
D. FA VILLE
Center-So RENSON
G l HA RRIS
R KARNOPP
T 1 1 f SCHNELLERac' es) BOYDEN Qnarter back -COLE
H· lf b k { ROESCH. E l { PECK nc" PIERCE ,t ac R DUCRAY
Full hack-SPAULDING 
Substitutes 
( ' t { MILLER
,en er BRUMMOND
(,unrrls 0 ' { ROACHSLACK T l l { HANSENac ' es HARKER 
j S\l'J'l'ZER 
f~ncls) nocllN Al 0 ER { PORTERHalf back.: TURNER 
Totnl 
Quarter back-J. COLE
Full back-LAWRENCE
Sc t)edule of C,a mes p la y ed. 
0l'i. ,1-0sh km,h (:i 
Oct. l 8-Sarrerl Heart - 0 
Ort. 2H-Stevens Point - (3 
~ov. 2-0shkosh 0 
Nov. B-l\lilwauk1::e ;\[eclics 0 
Nov. 15-Whitewater 0 
XoL 27-Ripon 6 
Lawrence l 8 
Lawrence 10 
Lawrence 23 
Lawrence 6 
Lawrence 17 
Lawreuce 45 
Lawrence 23 
Opponentr< l 8 T ,a wren ce 14 2 
Varsity Base Ball Team
C'nptain-CHA RLES F. COLE Mannger- J AMES E. COLE.
TOTA i , 
CANDIDATES. 
BARBER
BRATZ
COLE C. 
KETCHEM
COLE, J.
DUCRA Y
DUFUR 
HANSEN
HUMPHREY
MILLER
PORTER
PRIDE
ROESCH
SCHNELLER
SPAULDING
STEW A RT
Schedule of 1901 . 
,vrHCONSIN 2:! 
Os11Kosrr 12 
OSHKOSH 6 
MEN,ISIIA •> 
FALi, R1v1m -l 
F.-11,1, R1n;n 2 
POR'l'A GE i 
WAYL.INU 2 -
A PPLE'l'ON 10 
0PPON llN'l'S iO 
7H 
- LA IVIU:NCE ;J 
LA WRI>NCI~ ]1 
- LA WRENC!s 20 
LA WR~:NCII 24 
L.1 WRENC E ] l 
J... .HVRENCE lfl 
L.-1 \\' ltEN( 'E 16 
L.1 WRENC!s 1H 
LAWHRNCI! -l 
l..1 ll"RENCE ] 20 
Junior Basket Ball T eam.
CHAMPIONSHIP BASKET BALL TEAMS. 
INTER-CLASS SERIES. 
SCORES 
FRESHMEN 20. SOPHOMORES 19 
JUNIORS 22, SENIORS 12. 
JUNIORS 30, FRESHM1£N 10 . 
. JUXIORR 20, COMl\H:RCIALS lG. 
Juniors. 
HANSEN
WHITE 
WILSON
BRANT
BROOKS 
COLE, Capt. 
TEAMS. 
Freshmen. 
PORTER 
DUFUR 
MCNEEL
SLACK
SWITZER
SPA ULDING, Cupt. 
Seniors. Commercials. Sophomores. 
ATKINSON
DUCRAY 
ROLLINS 
PECK 
RICJI A RDRON PRIDE 
HARRIS TURNER 
FAVILLE LA WRENCE
BENNETT DU CRAY 
KETCHAM FILBEY 
MILLER, Capt. COLE, C'apt. 
DEAN
WUNDERLICH 
( 'apt11,in 
Seeond Annual Interr .. cla.ss 
Pentathlon Contest. 
L A . WILSON managet1. 
TEAffiS . 
Seniot1s . Ft1eshmen. 
BENNETT
FAVILLE 
FILBEY 
RICHARDSON 
COLE, Mgr. 
S0phomot1es. 
GILMORE 
KETCHAM 
PECK 
ROLLINS 
WESCOTT 
BENJAMI N,Mgr. 
'U 
DUFUR 
EARL 
ROACH 
SPAULDING
SWITZER
PORTER, Mgr. 
tJuniot1s. 
BRANT 
BROOKS 
COLE 
HANSEN
WHITE 
WILSON, Mgr. 
\, Senior Pentathlon T earn. Freshman Pentathlon Team. 
Wearers of Official "L."
A. D. ANDRUS
A. S. BENNETT
A. W HA NSEN
C. B. MELBY
W. H. SPAULDING 
L. A. WILSON
FOOT BALL
A. R. BENNETT
A. L. BOYDEN 
H. G. GOODSELL 
F. W. HARRIS 
H . M. PECK 
F. J. SCHNELLER 
C. F. COLE 
F.H.DUCRAY 
A. W. HANSEN
C. F. KARNOPP 
A . .J. ROESCH 
W H. SPAUL DING
BASE BALL.
C.F. COLE J.E. COLE
R. C. PRIDE F . . J. SCHNELLER
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The Year in Athletics. 
When we look back on our experienceR of the past it is but 
natural that we should note the mistakes we have made and 
point out our errors of judgment. So when we review our achieve-
ments in athletics during the past year it is easy to pick out flaws 
in our record; to show how we might have adopted a wiser policy 
in foot-ball, basket-ball, base-ball or track athletics. But, never-
theless, our records in these branches have been made, and as 
they stand, they are not such that we need to be ashamed of 
them. Our foot-ball team was the best in our history. Never
before has Lawrence turned out a team which won its entire 
schedule. Our track team tackled the hardest proposition and 
came off with the largest number of points of any athletic team in 
any department which has ever represented Lawrence. 
If adverse criticism i · ever of any benefit, it is to show us 
along what lines there is room for improvement. So let UR not 
look back with frowning mien on any blemishes on our record of 
the past year, but let us consider the great victories which are 
written there. Then let us turn our faces to the fore, profiting by 
the mistakes of the past, and inspirited by our many successes, 
reRolve to make the next year an even more successful one in 
athletic8. 
Our records made during the past year are brilliant, but not 
so brilliant that they may not be eclipsed, and since they can be, 
we are safe in predicting that they will be eclipsed next yenr. 

Girls' Basket Ball T earn. 
Ladies' Athletic Association.
of Lawrence University. 
Officers
Prm;ident- ETHEL M. CROWE
\'ice-PreR.- TIRZA A. DINSDALE
RPcretary-ZOE WOLCOTT 
Tre:urnrer-IHABEL PETERSON
Track and Field Dept. 
l\[a11agn-TIRZA D I NS DALE
Capiain- ETHEL M. CROWE
Basket Ball Dept. 
~[anager- ADA E. BEVERIDGE
C'aptain- FRANCESD. RADFORD
VARSITY BASKET BALL TEAM. 
FRANCES D. RADFORD,Captain ADA E. BEVERIDGE, Manager 
Ctn!tr- Miss Jolli ffe
1 Miss Radford 1 Miss Stairorwards Miss Du Fur Miss Schneider
SUBSTITUTES. 
M iss Crowe Miss Di nsdale Miss W underl ich
Varsity Track and Field Team. 
ETHEL I\[. CROWE, Captain TIRZAA. DINSD ALE, ~rana~er 
ANNUAL TRACK AND FIELD MEET, 
MAY 24. 1902. 
PriZP."i , 
MISS J O LLIF FE, 1st. . MISSPOTTE R :!111/; MISS CRO WE, :Jr,/ . 
~\J 
"DOC." 
[Apolop;it•H to .iuthor or "Bohl'!."] 
There';; a little, kindly lllan, 
Wbieh is 'Doc." 
Looks the solemueAt he ('an, 
Don't yon, "J)oe?" 
Tllough io Htature hc'R not tall, 
lle'H the _patron saint of all, 
'l'he Prexie whom we lo1·e to C"all 
~i111ply "Doc." 
, v1w11 you're up againHt it Rtrong, 
Uo to 'Dot'." 
I le will sift the right aud wrong, 
Will the "Doc." 
"'hen vour eanl is all 'S. P.'s" 
And e,;cryone your liniRh HeeR, 
Get right down ou both your knees, 
Pray to "J>o<·." 
You'n• the one we all adon', 
lJonet--t "Doe.'' 
Bounteous IJIPt<si11irH we implore, 
All for "DoC".'' 
When 11·<'' 1·e Ileen hero four short ~·parR, 
Lived through eollcge joys and fearfl, 
We'll all Ra.,·, part RmileH, part tear;., 
"HIP~~ .von, cnn<" .'" 
!Ill 
Senior Epitaphs. 
AN DREW PETER A N DERSON.
You a;.k n1e what he'i; noted fnr, 
[ really do not know. 
!Ie fell in love j Ul-'t once,-and then 
He left uR lwre lwlow. 
ARCHIESYNIC A BENNETT. 
The world is empty now without thee 
The Tavpa Kegg frat is run down; 
We miRs thy Rmile, 0 gentle Archie, 
And peace reigni- in this Rleep.v town . 
A\ DA ELIZA BEVERIDGE.
Built mosquito-like, long all(l thin, 
Rhe unee mingled with us, hut ;;;he's passed her 
eherks in. 
A RTHUR GEORGE MEATING. 
.\feating was good a8 he was solemn , 
To mark his death we place th iR rol u 11111. 
ALPHEUS DAVIS FAVILLE.
Here lieR Ali,Jh. Fadlle, 
To the gi rlR devoted; 
'Twas the only great thing 
For which he was noted. 
FRANCES DAHLEM RADFORD.
RaiRe up your voices loud and clear, 
Shout, sing and twang the lyre; 
In clas she always stood so high, 
But now she'i-1 gone up higher. 
MAXIMILIANSCHOETZ,JR. 
~fax was little, M:ax was cute, 
But now he'R an angel and plays a gold lute. 
H1 
WILHELM A UGUST BALGIE.
Sacred to the memory of one Wihelm August von Balgie. 
ALBERT ALO NZO PHILLIPSON.
Here. reader, tum your weeping eyes, 
My fate a moral teachef.i; 
The hole in which my body lie,;, 
Cannot contain one half.my RpeecheR. 
ELSIE WUNDERLICH.
Underneath this Rtone doth lie 
As much virtue as could die; 
Which, when a live, did vigor give 
To aH much beauty aR could livP; 
If she had a single fault. 
Leave it buried in thiR vault. 
ROBERT NATHANIEL FILBEY.
The Lord gave and the Lord hath ta ken away; 
Blessed be the name of the Lord. 
ROY MERRILL.
\Ve shall meet but we Kha ll miRs him, 
There will he one vacant chair; 
He has gone to be an angel, 
A ncl has cli m heel the golden stair . 
JAMES EDWIN COLE. 
Under thiR slab liei- Jimmie Cole 
Trarn;forrned to a lump of clay. 
He peacefully sleeps, and dreams the while 
He waits for the jnclgment day. 
OLIVER DAY WITHERBEE.
Here sleeps the goodl.Y With erbee. 
Far fro111 this worl<l 's mirth; 
He got what all of us will get,-
,\ goocl six feet of earth. 
FRED WILLIAM HARRIS.
H:nris was a stalwart hoy, 
And made of real stuff, 
But prone to spring in class each day 
His everlasting hlnff. 
\I~ 
CLAUDE COLE.
Here fast asleep and six fe0t deep 
And twenty-five su111mers ripe, 
Claud.e Cole lies in hopeR to rise 
And smoke :rnotht•r pipP. 
BERTHA TILLOTSON.
Hore lies a maid oneo prim and staid, 
We thought she was in love; 
But death's cold hand8 were on her laid, 
And then she passed above. 
ELIZABETH CHAPMAN CLARK.
Ye passers by 
Come heave a sigh 
On the gra.ve of BeRsie Clark; 
This pretty maid 
To rest is laid, 
Where the tinhoms mn.y not Apark. 
FRA NK SCHNELLER.
F. Schneller here in peace doth lie,-
A man of bmRs and wit; 
A social lion, so he thought,-
His friends thought he was "it." 
MAUDE ESTELLE BARRETT.
Estella Barrett here doth lie, 
A goodly girl wa:- she; 
Her laughing eyes on High-ball li'red 
Once twinkled merrily. 
GEORGE KENNETH MAclNNIS. 
Here lies Macinnis, bold and bad,-
He's harping o'er the gorge; 
In heaven yclept the whiskered one, 
On earth draw-poker c+eorge. 
FLORENCE BRADFORD NICOLLS.
This spot is ::,ncrerl to Miss Nicolls, 
A win1,ome lass, and pretty; 
Like all the good, she died quite young; 
''l'were certainly a pity. 
H3 
ANNA LAURIE WEBBER.
Here Annie Laurie Webber lies,-
! can't say how she died, 
But bank on what I'm telling you. 
\Ve all <1uito deeply F<ighed. 
NORMAN EGBERT RICHARDSON.
Herc lies the stately RichardRon 
Whom we had ouce thought serious; 
'l\fong'st uncouth sights, D. T.'s and snakes, 
'Tis said he died delirious. 
ISABEL ALBERTA PETERSON.
Here lies the festi vo Io:abel 
She's free from bonds of love; 
A gentle, coy, retiring maid, 
I think she flitR above. 
ROYHOWELL JONES.
Here lies what once was R. H . .Jones,-
All save his scanty flesh and bones; 
The first was chawed, 
The last wore gnawe<l,-
\\.here'H broiling, sizzling R. H .. JoneR? 
ALTA OL SON
Under this willow lies Alta, 
The girl with the languid eyes 
\\'hen dead, when living 'twas Alta, 
For whom we breathed longing sighs. 
ADA SAECKER.
Oh, gentle Ada's pasi-ied away. 
They phrnted her in here; 
.A mortal faint did o'er her did come 
When Albert 1.ook to beer. 
Junior Class Rogue'SGallery.
HEADQUARTERS OF THE MlDTROPOLITA N POLICE 
DETEC'l'ffE BUREAU. 
Washington , D. C., .Tune 1, 180:2. 
PoS'r Tl[b:RE KOTH'ES fN A CONSPH'l'OU,i l'OSI'rrox . 
If any of these persons are found in your jurisdiction, 
cause their arrest and immediately telegraph 
RICHARD SYLVESTER. 
Mayor and Superintendent of Police. 
Lawrence Albert Wilson-\V11,nted for complicity in several dis-
reputable deals. Slight build. Fleet runner. Escaped from pack 
of sheriff's blood hounds in Alabsma. Best meaus of identifi-
cation is his peculiar laugh, which when once heard, will always 
be remembered. 
Isabel Harvey.-The above named person is supposed to be 
one of a gang of profef'sional clog-catchers, who have lately been 
supplying meat to a local meat market in thfl city of Kenosha, 
Kan. Likes society and i:;ing · well. Will probably be found 
haunting cheap restaurants late at night . 
.Joseph Granger Brant.-One of the men who held up Wis-
consin Central passenger train near Fond du Lac on night of 
Jan. 19, 1900. Tall, dark, sinister cast of features. \Vas seen 
since in intoxicated condition at Ripon, \Vis., hut escaped. Will 
probably be found in i:mloons or like resorts. 
Minnie Marie Bilter.-Wanted for allegecl bigamy. 
and coy rtppearance. Never talks unless spoken to. 
seen, attempted disguiRe as woman of sixty. 
Has a shy 
When last 
Theophil Albert.-Wanted for attempted blackmail. Tall. 
H5 
Thin. Scholarly fare. Will prnbably he founrl haunting public 
libraries and free educational institutions. 
Alfred H. Christensen.-E,caped from asylum at Kankakee, 
Ill., on or about Jan. 1, H/0:2. \Tot violent, bnt imbecile. Con-
tinually says that he i8 an "alurunae" of Oshkosh Normal school. 
Belongs to the goat club and will "butt in" to private conversa-
tion carried on by entire strangers with an irresistable charn1 all 
his own. If he offer. resii-tance, which ii;; not probable, kill him 
with a gentle tap on the head with a night titick. Rtatc will de-
fray funeral expensei;. 
Charles Fletcher Cole.-\Vante<l for assault with intent to kill 
on a basket-ball official at Appleton, Wis. Will be found in 
company with rac.:e-trark touts or broken-down hall players. 
Smokes cigar out of one corner of mouth, talking ont of other 
corner. Converses in vernacular of the diamond. Short and 
stocky. Has said he will never he taken alive. Use all neces-
~ar_v precautions. 
Ettie Lillian Coll ier.-\\1 anted for the embezzlement of funds 
belonging to Women's Foreign Missionary Society. Will at-
tempt to evade t:>uspicion i>y attending prayer meetings and 
mission schools. When apprehend.eel, watch closely, as Rhe has 
taken part in several wt>ll-known jail deliveriei;. 
Francis Remy Brigham.-$2,500 reward for his rapture. 
Wanted by U. :-\. Government for whiskey 1<muggling. Nearly 
seven feet tall. Athletic build. Escaped from Stillwater peni-
tentiary by twisting iron bars with hi,; teeth. ,\]ways disguise 
ttti 111ini,.;ter. ~lay he found holcling revival meetings. 
Lavern W. Brooks.-\Vanted by chief of police at Sedalia, Mo., 
for <listurbi ng the peace. Offence was singing "A Ron of the 
Desert am J" without the necessary license. ,vill probably be 
found attempting to sing in music halls or Sunday Rchools. 
When arrefltP<l will W<'ep piteouf<l.v. 
\)(i 
William Benjamin Daniels.-Ha"' heen arre::;tecl for vagrancy 
nearly 100 times. Knocked down with a cluh ancl instantly 
killed the superintendent of a work-house at DeFuniac Springs, 
Fla., while he waR serving a r-ltnrt f'f:'nte1l<'e. Has heavy cigar-
ette Rtain,: on fi 11gers or right hand. 
UPON 'fHJ<~ ARRJ<~S'J' Ob' ANY OV 'l'ITls FOLLO\\'ING wrru;, DDll':DfA'fELY 
'fO '£HE PJNKER'f01'i N A'J'ION A I, DE'fEC'l'[VJ<; AGEl\"CY, F,7 Broad-
way, New York, or Rob't A. Pinkerton, New York. 
Warren H. Stevens. - Alias "Kifty Neddy." C'lt>,·cr penman 
and forger. Indicterl for forging and rai~ing check" at C'levelau<l, 
Ohio, but escaped. Is also a clever sketch artist. TR craft.v and 
will a::,sume numerous disguises. 
Rupert Percy Hutton.-\Vantecl on a variety of chnrgrn,. Spec-
ific case at Appleton, Wis. Charged wit.h huceny of a consider-
able number of soiled shirts while elllployed at Dan Boyle's 
Electric LLUndry in the capacit.v ofdeliver.v hoy. Will prohahl_v 
be dir-covered wearing same. 
Ethel Mildred Crowe.-Clever :;hop lifter. Clear cases against 
her at PorUand, Ore., Los Angeles, Cal., ~anta Fe, X. :\lex., and 
other Western cities. Specialty is lace,; ancl jewelry. Has been 
at large since escaping from penitentiary at .fack"'on, :\ffrh., on 
May 16, 1 '9R. 
William Bert Young.-Whilc employed as a rubber in a 
Turkish bath establishment, this man administered knock-out 
drops to one of the patrons, causing his ~uh,;equent death. He 
then appropriated his clothing and preo:enting the ehecb found 
in one of the pocket:'!, at the desk, secured dianrnncl,,., jewelrx anJ 
money to the amount of $10,000. He then worked north to the 
Canadian border. Two Pinkerton nwn, who attempted his cap-
ture at Sault St. Marie, :\'.1ich., were shot and killed hy him. He 
is now some,, here in Quebec. S5,000 i"' offered by the Pinkerton 
agenry for his captnrP, clPnd or a Ii ve. 
.John .Joe Zielke.---Wanted for arson at Duluth, Minn. Has 
served time in various penitentaries, at each of which he has a 
bad record. Is also thought to have participated m the American 
express robbery at Little Rock, Ark., on June 20, 1900. 
George Peter White.-The city of Milwaukee offers $25,000, and 
the United States Express company an additional $25,000 for his 
capture. Is a crafty embezzler . . Absconded with $75,000 in gold 
from l\lilwaukee when in charge of express otfice there in 1900. 
Samples of clothing, worn by him at time, and handwriting can be 
obtained by notifying this Bureau. May attempt disguise as girl. 
Remember the lower pai-t of face and the expression of eye&, 
which is a ure means of identification, can not be changed. 
Laura Lummis.-Wanted for kidnapping. At present is hid-
ing somewhere in the slums of Chicago. 
Arthur W. Hansen, George N. Lamb.-Bunko steerers and 
green gnods men. There is a current rumor that they have re-
cently reformed and turned respectable. Their grafts are old and 
can only be worked where population is densely ignorant. 
Tirza Dinsdale.-On the night of Feb. 1, 1902, Pettibone's store 
at Ap[Jleton wn,s looted of a quantity of valuable dress good::;. 
Above named is supposed to he the leader of the gang. Entrance 
and exit at store was accomplished by means of fire escape at rear. 
Likes society, and will probably be found at dances and theatres. 
Watch all pawn shops and known fences for stolen good;;. No 
picture can be furnished, as the accused has a criminal's aversion 
to having her picture taken. 
Eva Viola Ames.-Well known in South and \Vest as clever 
·tall for sneak thieves. \V ill probably be found working in 
conjunction with so11ie regularly orgnnizetl gang. 
Millie May Wambold.-Alia.s "Minnie the Mink" and "Short-
arm .Jennie." Rhoverl the queer for a gang of counterfl'iters who 
~)8 
operated at Menasha and were apprehenrled there 011 April 27, 
1902. I of quiet, somewhat moroi-e nature and will not be found 
in the company of criminals. 
Edith Algenia Allen.-Home is in Waupun, where Wisconsin 
state penitentiary is located. Is charged with assisting in the 
escape of Convict No. 17980, known to his friends as "Boston 
Shorty." She left Waupun on the night of Sept 12, 1901. when 
the escape was made. Location since that time unknown. 
Mabel Florence Wolter, Daisy Pearl Rogers, Mabel Grace Rogers. 
-Always together. Find one and you have the other two. 
Good diggers. Dug their way out of county jail at Elkhorn, Wis., 
where they were serving short sentence for petty larceny. Since 
their escape, it has been ascertained that one of them was the 
mysteriom; woman referred to in the papers as the "blond woman 
with a veil" so minutely described by Eddie Cudahy. It is 
thought that the three assisted Pat Crowe in his i:;emmtional 
escape from the Omaha police. 
"A thousand yeari- are as one day," 
So said the wisest of the seers; 
In Prof. Nic's classes we all say: 
''One hour seems a thou;;.and years." 
Sophomore Class.
Phr nological Uharl of' the head,:; of' the Sophomore ClasR by 
Fhitbrok, B. Dodge, Profof'ROI' of PhTenology, inventor and pro-
prietor of Dodge 's celehratt>d Hair Tnvigorator, stimulator of the 
conRcience and n1·ou1-<•r of the mental facultieR. 
~(' .\ LE 1•' 1{()~1 l-2lJ. 
--------------------------
Allan Boyden ......... .. ........ . · 113 20 20 101 8
1 
G 4 G 15 J 7 11 3 15 
H. Guy Goodsell .... . ...... .... 1 1119 0 51818 4 20 2 4 15 Hl 
Athol ·Rollins ................. .. .. 5 HJ 2 l 718 3 6 2 01 120 3 
Adolf' Albert ..... .. ............... . lO 12 519 fillOJ 517 01518 216 
Alberta Ames ..................... 92!141\) 8 2 01017Hi18 3 1 
Jessie Anderson ............ . ...... Hll820 7192017121. 3 21G 
Jessie Arms ......... . .. . .... .. ..... 181518171412 219151314 -1-15 
George Atkinson ................. 11101 4 9 2 i) 1812 5 !) 13 319 
Paul Rensis Benjamin .......... 2020 2 0 11Gl9 010 2ll2018 
Frederic Bennett ............... .. 
1
1012 314 21,5 413 1 10 520 
Grace Bennett ............ . ... .. .. 11171912111011 6171211 7 8 
Joseph Henry Chatterson .... H 18 20 17 8 18 3 15 1 rn 18 21!) 
Fran k H D u Cra y .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . 12 19 20 l 3 2 1 7 HI 4 2 11 9 3 1 
Inez Belle Fox .. .' ... . ............. Hl1218l0Hi18 31517 8 5 610 
George H. Gilmore ......... . .... Hi 181517 519 -I- 8 2 714 410 
Blanche L. Goodenough .. .. ... 1310101 17 10 015 1817 19 610 
Calla Guyles ... .. .... .......... . .. n) 1120f1fl lfj 1n 112 ]fl 1/'i 1fJ 812 
]()() 
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1
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Herbert Harker ................... 18 :W 20 1 l 15 20
1
14 2 121 6 17 13 lll 
May Jenkins ...................... Vi122020Hi 2 018
1
10192011213 
Ray Ketcham.................... 101817Hl13Hl 3 4 11718101.'> 
Adele Luther ..................... 111210JO111015 5 171210 J."> 13 
Wm. McGillivray ................ J12H20 0152017 1101 1 F'> 7 811-5 
Stella Michelstetter .............. 171.5 7lol7HJ 817121019 411 
Ross Miller ........................ 18 13 0
1
4 2 10 11 Hill 3 14 2 HJ 
Frances Nimits ................... HJ 17 l.52014 20 1712 l~ 10 rn 715 
Anna Peck ....................... 1Sl220 2111820 21HHll3 411 
Herbert Peck .................... 10L5:Wl8 4 820 01171 , 191!)18 
Grace Potter ....................... rn 17 rn 20 2 rn 1 JG w 1.51H) l7 l () 
Nellie Rogers ..................... 1H 12 41011 H (ii I'> ~ 14 15 712 
Albert Siekman ........ ... ....... 1\) Hi 1 1 4 IH 17 218 fJ 4 218 
Sarah Silvester ................... 2011) 2JUHJ1(521514181H .5
1
10 
Genevieve Souther ............... 110 lH H 20 (i 10 7 9 10
1
16 1811112 
Honor Stair ....................... 10 H 20 rn o'·rn 18 02015117 10 20 
Jennie Stevens ........... : ....... 118111.51]\) 131-) 2 1H (i ~ 12
1
15 3 
Harold Thompson ............... 2 4 201 l 8 17 10 2 0 l .5 4·18 
Samuel Tink ...................... 201HzO:.m om 217](il81!) lHl 
John W. Turner .................. 
1
1l lH)
1
1f\,l7101:201210 :214-1612 HJ 
Ola Ward .......................... 171-5 4:2(J]4-J81:11017191H 31G 
Bernice Warner .................. 1011 7 20 .J- 3 017 l '20 20 2 11 
Milton Wescott ................... J121rn 20 81Hi 1-5 lHI 0 G 5 8 Hl 17 
Edith White ...................... 201.'i 0120 418J 01:'il4 ll71Hl013 
Beatrice Zimmermann .. ... .... J,i 12 0 :W l "t l l() .J-171!) HllIH 4114 
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Freshman Class Roll
Ornamental Addition Bemis. 
Ever ,v orking Blakeman. 
Famous Elucidator BoundR. 
Critical Cole. 
Andy's Mouthpiece Dicki!lson. 
Consciously Marvellous Earl. 
Effervescently Laughing Ford. 
Loyally .Jmit Gilbertson. 
Mature Moralizer Hansis. 
Heartless Artless Hill. 
Emerald Donkey Jlun1phrcy. 
Cute Fellow Karnopp. 
Heart Breaker Knudson. 
Enchantingly EnamorouR Black. 
Gi<lcly Airy Bo(']-. 
l\Iethodical Cleveland. 
Dear Child Decker. 
Juvenile Hercules DuFur. 
Eloquently Literary Fluno. 
J uclicious Galvin. 
Semi Boyden Goodenow. 
Ex haustless Banter Heisler. 
:\la ifl l\[onopol izer Hooton, 
Eminently Ma. tcrfol .Jolliffe. 
Awfnlly, imph: KnightR. 
Love's Dream La rn pert. 
Howell's Arnorous LeTourneaux. Careful Reader l\Iann. 
Lucy Shirt-sleeve Roach . Man ,\dorer Peterson. 
Her l\Iajesty RobertR. Lover's Doom Mr X eel. 
Btrnhy Wig Markl,. Wordless i\1c~eel. 
Cwt, A vcrd u pois illilJer. Literary (~ uy Moy le. 
Worships Athletes Nitzel. Sleepy Eyed Nuznni. 
Winningly Vivacious Rchmoyer Chorm; Singer Slack. 
]\[an ifestly Exasperating Snyder Microscopic ~ ugget Stair. 
8omebody's Darling Switzer. Affecting Emincnl'e Thorlaci LlS. 
Tiu10roui:, Maiden Patton. .Tay Hawker Paul. 
Wayward Kid Porter. 
Towering Sanders. 
Whole Hog Spaulding. 
(Had Answer Rasmuosen. 
Muscular JDxercise Schneider. 
Drean1 (of) Hean"n Steveni=-. 
l\[odem American Whitman. An.v l\Iore Wilcox. 
Zealous W oJcott. Faltering \V oollf'i<lc. 
Handy Andy Wyman. Cease]ei:,s Bore :\Tclby . 
. \ bhre,·iatc>cl ~~nry<'lopP<lia \\'ilf'on. 
The Co-ed's Complaint. 
Oh, ;;ome complain of Tlio111a:,; C'atte;;, 
For kicking up a din . 
\rhen OrmRby is in slumber::; wrapped 
,\nd quiet reigns within. 
Dear me! These be but µlea;;ant drea1us, 
For want of which I'd weep, 
AR compared with Rerenaclers, 
\\'ho nightly stral my sleep. 
At midnight, when I ,;tarLlecl wake, 
And murmur, ·'Brays an ass·?"' 
"Oh no-and ye,,," u1y room-mate ;;ays, 
"'Tis Chalklc•y i-;in~ing haHo'." 
Anrl then there eo111es a eiwC'l'ful blat, 
rt al way;; brings a laugh, 
:\lay roo111-mate _riys, ·• 'Tis SC'hneller;" 
Thad thought it was ;;onie enlf. 
Ro lwre'K to better days ahead, 
I'll lwre no longer sta.\'; 
Though hoping to all blab, an<l brays 
'TiR "(;ood.hye, Dolly (iray." 
Ile kis;;('r] her on her ro;;y lips, 
Slie nearly had a fit; 
Hhe hadn't been to coll ege 
,\ nd w,1;;n ' t ui-rd to it. 
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Juste Lyke ye Goode Old Tyn1es. 
Xowe ye goo<le Sir Tutor \\'illiarn \\' atkyn Willia111s stoode at 
ye halle hy hy1s doore and lookecl ful wrothfullie at ye greate 
harrieade µylPcl up by ye friencllic f'tmh•nte,;, ,rho lovyed hym 
fol dearlie. 
An he rnacle rnoche ado, shoutyngc, ''Od,;-b]ood! A mirrnin 
seize me an I do not knockc ye hlockys offe thyse fellowes ina 
jyffie." 
.\t thys poynte in ye lyttle comydie ye scribe entered gailie 
and murrnuryd i,weete nothynge,; in ye will_vnge ears of ye Rir 
Tutor and he sm_vled fol ,;weettly upon hym and saycle :,;hyll e, 
'·Of a trnthc, an its verie hnrde lyncf'. Rir Tutor." 
But ye Sir Tutor sylenced ye angric pass_yons undyr hy;, jerkyn 
and spoke loudily," A mere noth_ynge! A joke indeede! A pleas-
ante past_vrne!'' 
But he knytte bys blacke l>ruwes to a frowne and ye f'<Tihc 
observed thyf'e looke. 
\\'hereuponne ye yonge sc ribe chuckeclcle ye angrie Sir Tutor 
uncler ye chynne righte nierrilie, Rhoutyngc luf;tilie the whyle, 
"I hegge you, leave it to me. my dearc Gm,tonne'" 
Ancl thenne he he::;trode hym h_rs hor,;c and made much i,peede 
thense to ye trlygrnph ofT'yce. And when it was that ye goode 
Sir Tutor reade ye stories ful womlerfullie n1ayde in ye papyrs, 
lw sayde in hy;, wrnthe, " ,\ li e menne he linrs!" 
For he was wrothe becnu;;e ye scribe badcle scone hys lookes 
ancl nJH_\'(le no ,·c·ckonnr of hys idle, 11·onlP,-. 

Farley's Finale. 
He !:'aid not goocl-hyc to ·i11ter or brother, \.Jut moaned, "The 
diagonals bisect each other." 
And as they bent over the one that they loved, they heard the 
low whiRper, ''\Vhirh was to he proved." 
When he rcachetl the pearly gateway and walked tlw strcf'ts of gold, 
And beheld the mighty city , its glories all untold, 
'·Geometry!" he cried, '·When into bliss I paRf', 
I'm ,· ery sure T shall not mel't one of my for111er class. 
None of the college faculty is now a saint but me, 
i\ nd l wi II work geometry th rough all eternity." 
Bnt Gabriel pa,:sed by rnry soon and giwe a patient ,;igh, 
''Now who ha,: written on my throne, 'The squares of the mcl ii"?' " 
,\nd gentle Gnliriel spoke again as he took up his harp, 
Although he tri<·d to softly speak, his tone was very sharp , 
" ~ly very harp is traced with lines of Farley's geo111Ptric s igns!" 
Bnt C:alniel',: wrath ean not be told; his language I will not unfold. 
Then came the soun,l of l?nrlcy's feel, "Old Noah [ shc,u lcl like 
to meet, 
For once I heard a prieRt relllark, he was the 01w who built the 
'.-\re,' 
On prnposition twenty.five! I am a lucky biped." 
And of t-lt. Peter's keys he made a parallelopi peel. 
But nabriel interrupted in his praises of the Lamb 
\\'ith , "You've cornred up my trnmpet with a parnllelograrn." 
,\ rnl Lnr.arus ean1e one day to air h iR grievances to J L)i111, 
''He has drawn on Abram's boRom a six:-side polygon." 
He irnrnlted groups of angels sta:itling in the shining way, 
'' l',:ychologically i:<peaking, r\- for instance- we may say-
In so far- so far- for instance- a- the science of the min<l, 
Can you any rt'ason fo r this fwicntifically find? 
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"But of one thing I am l't'rtain, in tlii" land from enre so free, 
\\There there's rest for weary toilPr:;, fltudent,; will not trouble 111r, 
For no tJollege boys will enter I leaven 's holy houRe of praise, 
Hoping somehow to tlir:;eo\·er all Ill}' matrin1onial ways." 
And then Farley started tlrnwing prisrni- on the jasper walJs, 
And adorned wiLl1 lines and angles aJI the courts and streets and 
halls. 
Straightwa.,· the ReC'ord ing Angel is::iued forth this great comrna11d: 
"Briug this follower of Euclid, here before me he ::;hall stand, 
I have kept a faithful record, in this mighty book of mine, 
· Of his ;;;ayings ancl hi· doings, every angle, every line." 
Open wide he threw the volume, ''Oh," he cried, "l'rn all undone, 
For ' ti,: Ii II (l with poly heclronR from the past to Kingdom come." 
Soon the land of ble;;;;ed Rtrnlight, where a Sablmth never ende,1, 
\Yhere all was peace and gladne:,s, and µower with mercy blen<led, 
Had undergone and awful change, for ncwR had spread from 
Heav'n to earth 
That there was no more salvation; that there was no Ill Ore new 
birth, 
For the very thrones of glory all were stained with Farley's marks, 
On the pearly gate was scribblecl, ''Cho1·tl,; subtended equal arc1:1." 
Now the place all f'eems deserted. What 1:1aint cared to walk a 
street 
Where he'd step on ''eciual angles" everywhere he put his feet·? 
Who of all the blesse<l martyrs, who for love of truth di<l <lie, 
Ca.red to prove that "equal circles all had equal radii"?" · 
Soon the courts of Heaven were silent, all the angels far had flown. 
Xo hosannas ln-oke the stillner<s; Farley ran the place alone. 
LUMAN S. ROACH.
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He Wanted to Know. 
He was a boy unused to the way,: of Jeminine creatures. His 
mind had always been occupied with weiglitier matters. He 
came to college last fall in order to e"cape the drudgery of hiH 
father'" office and also to play a little foot-ba ll . 
She was a girl with a face such as you Hometim es see adorning 
the person of a $ 12 doll. Iler wholt~ appearance wm, one of Dres-
<len-china-like daintiness. As Dame Ji'ortune wonlcl have it, it 
fell to his lot to take her to one of the l iternry society receptions. 
When notified of the fact, his di,m1ay was ahject. But being a 
gentleman at beart, he submitted to the ord eal of'makingthe call. 
Accompanied by his chum, who knew t.hc gid, he µerformecl the 
stunt. Dnriug the half hour in the parlor, he said little, but 
watched the girl intently. He noticed that she was delightfully 
pretty and-that was about all. 
When adieus had been sai(l and the two callers were once more 
Hafe out in the open air, the boy threw both hands up as a token 
of his utter inal :ility to cope with the exigencies of tbe situation. 
Then he whispered confidentially, "Say, Bill, tip it to me right, 
old man, which string do yon pull to make ber say 'i\[amma'?'" 
"As She is Wrote." 
l- ncon;;l'iOUH Humor from the Enii:lisb Department. 
It iR rert.1in that to indulge in hn111nn affections is cordial hi-
larity. 
The children were obliged to wait (for dinner) until the other,: 
were through for mrnt of room. 
Therefore, the oril!in of the [nclian,: not being known and what 
became of the ten tribe;; h<>ing al,:o unknown , putting the two 
together, the lndians rarne from the Israelites. 
Swift was Harcastical, very di,:agreeahle, frequented coffee houses, 
but wa,: very good to bis mother. 
The girls were clresf:ecl in white, hut the bo_pi wore.iusta flower 
in tlH'ir button-hole. 
1()1) 

Alas! 'Twas but a Dream. 
L:1:-t niglil I d1·c•,uned I wns a Prof., 
.\-holl'ling all the da.,·, 
\\'ith Ole j\fpade lo f:et the pins 
,\nd keep the kids away. 
\\'h11t joy it ll'as to do the "Doc." 
And JT11 vighorst and li'arlcy, 
r\ nd then I got so very hold, 
l took a crack at Charley. 
You shou lll have ::-een the seore:-: [ maclc, 
[t really 11 as entrancing, 
The strikes ancl i-pares came thick and fast, 
i\fy joyous Rport enhanci.!1g. 
To <'hew hi:- heanl Prof. Kie forgot, 
AR I "rollecl 'em down'' with glee, 
Methought I saw him chew the air 
,\ t:< he Viercely gazed at me. 
The Prof'..,. slunk off in mute despair 
r\i,; one by one were beat, 
\\'ith hut this one exception: 
IT e was Professor Treat. 
llc lookNl at rnc with sa\'age mien, 
Then 1,<11id, "You're but a student, 
You'll pleai,;e evict youri,;elf at once, 
Your eonduet was imprndent." 
.\ncl.then a smile lit np his face, 
He cried with arm extended, 
'·You alnwst did a waltz step then. 
For tll'o 1n•eks yon 're Rni-pcnclcd." 
,\ h ! \\' oe is me! I'm not a Prnf.; 
I can't holl'I all the day, 
For Ol<i :\leade he tends the cloor 
.\11<1 keeps us kids a\\'ny. 
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Right off the Reel. 
First they masticated moth-balls, 
?\ext they kicked on Ormsby fare, 
Then they all bought nioruing papers 
To f'ee their features printed there. 
Xot ~atisfied with so much fame, 
These maidens grew so bold 
That they held forensic eontc,;t,; 
On '·True love versus gold." 
They would eschew ;;hoeR and Rtockings 
If someone woulcl drop a hint, 
Then they'd buy the Sunday paper:<, 
,TuRt to 1-<ee their na111ef,: in print. 
Oh co-cdR, charming co-nl;;, 
X o one loves you more tlrnn wc, 
But you are so very foolish, 
\Vhcn you really want to he. 
A Prayer. 
\\ 'e'vc got so now we're quite immune, 
\\' c'll stand for anything; 
When a Reub blows in right off the soil, 
He 's trented like a king. 
But there's a Jirnit to this gallle. 
\Ve only ask om right, 
\\'hen we pray the Lord to spare UR 
From the wild-eyed );'ormalite. 
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Glimpses of Fifty Years. 
Kot by Frauecs E. Willard this limr. 
Fought with Rharkey on a war ship, 
Sailed the seo in brig and ship, 
Went up north with Captain Nansen,-
C'an tell it all with ne'er a slip. 
Went round the world for the New Yol'k Journal, 
Broke all records made before; 
Valet de chambre to R. H. Davis 
When he pnllecl off the Spanish war. 
He played base-ball under A nf'on, 
With the old Chicago BlueR; 
Q,uit the game in an off season, 
'CauRe he eoul<l'nt hear to lose. 
Lectured then on cosmic forces, 
Till some knocker queered the game, 
Tlwn he hoboed on the railroa<lR,·-
\V ent Aat broke at Portland, :Maine. 
Denlt fn.rn out in Arizona, 
[n the '·Pretty-by-~ight" saloon. 
Turned an ace in a manner crooked, 
IIa<l Rome gun play with a coon. 
C'a111e to Rchool with ne'e r a dollar, 
Never would hiR dnty Rhirk; 
Graci un te::; this year with honor, 
Did it all by good, hard work. 
'· \\'h o ii,, thi;:; versatil e gazebo," 
Do you a,:k with staring eye·? 
If YOU real! v want to know him, 
. Pipe :\InrTnn is, hr'f' the guy. 
The Faculty Tumblers. 
They do not tumble to our sins, 
Although for such they're keen, 
For if we go to Sunday shows 
,v e're certain to be seen; 
But the way they tumbled in the Gym.-
That's the tumbling that I mean. 
A Gospel shark came in one day 
And showed them what to do; 
He started them at somer,mults 
In ways entirely new; 
But never could they land aright, 
Whichever way they Aew. 
The blase gent with spertaclc,; 
Undignifiedly sat, 
And the Prof. of busines;; methods 
Right angled on the mat, 
While the Prof. of mathematics, 
When he landed, lovked like 1mp. 
The solid-standing President 
Ne'er tried to show his skill. 
The well-developed Physirs Prof. 
Did not put in his bill, 
Although had he attempted it, 
He'd have made a lovely spill. 
The Prof. who tea<'hes 'ologies 
Which no one understands, 
Brnke all the universal laws 
Of gravity's commands, 
Ji'or he slowly stopped while in the air 
To gently rub his hand,;. 
L. S. H. 
ll-l 
The Reason Why. 
I've been askt;d why I write on the teac•lier,;, 
,vhen they've proven my very best friend1,, 
\Vhy T don't i::tart in on the students 
And frazzle them out at the enck 
The n.:a.;on is very appnrent,-
The teacher,; are po::iitiYe facts; 
The students are merely nonentities 
With no reason to write on their acts. 
For a n1inus infinity ·ymbol 
" 'ill not sen·e as a theme for a hymn , 
And you cau't write an ode or an epic 
On a zero without any rim. 
Ho herc'R 1 uck to the teachers at Lawrence, 
And for years may they rnle in the lan<l, 
And for years may the.v furnish a ,;nbjeet. 
\\'h en no other material',; at hand. 
L. S R
Under-grad's Lament. 
Spiel me ;i song of the:<e college days,-
A song of.June, nineteen-two, 
When the Howling Howell and the Blatful Frank 
They leave us, Boo hoo, Boo hoo! 
Willie the (-:.orgeou,;! Ah, goes he then, too, 
With all of hi8 rainbow tics, 
With his eolian, of loid, and his shirtl; that CURS 
And hose which evoke r,,nch surprise"? 
And then there is Alph with the girlish lnngh, 
His frienrl,; call him Johnnie-the-Wise, 
On a tearful morn on a dav in .June 
\\'ill hP slide off n1iclst n1ournful cries·? 
Oh! Turn oIT the music! Chnke off the refrain! 
.\ las! 'Tis too much for poor 111e. 
Jl~or the Howling- Howell and the Blntful li'rnnk 
I never again shall see. 
1 1 ii 
PRIZE PICTURE CONTEST . 
C'ii!LJ>HEN, \\" 11 0 l ,i 'l' ll!S'? 
r·,11 trul.v a howling young swPll , 
A ,.:0 11 gs tp1· un t iring as well , 
\\'h en midnight draws nigh, 
\\' i th tomcats I ,·ie, 
.\ nd l kee p up my encl, I've he::ml tel I. 
1 Hi 
Sprring Tet1m, 1902. 
APRILL 
2.-HtudentR return to find town gone batty over ''King Dodo." 
3.-Rollins strays into Milwaukee theatre, there to become 111-
fatuated with a gay sou brette. 
4.-Happy Hooligan resplendent in new spring suit. 
5.-Spaulding sends in a rnsh onler for spike ,:hoes. 
6.-Elder L. Albert Wilson and the Rt. Rev. G. T. Melnnis ex-
change pulpits. 
7 .-Evangelist Mi li er attenclR chapel n nd sings a ;;ong of his own 
com posi ti,m. 
8.-Scene-Hi~tory class. Professor droning ont a list of the 
eountries of the world. 
Enquiring Student-"\Vhat was that country nfter the 
Transvaal, Profef'sor?" 
Sleepy Student (Coming back to life for an instnnt)-·-"Why 
England, of conrse." 
!1.-Mrs. Plantz call s Doctor from class to give him a curtain 
lecture. 
10.-Debaters leave for a pleasure trip to Fayette. Iowa. 
11.-Intercollegiate debate; reception one grand success. 
12-25-Stimson's studio overwh elm ed . 
13.-Stuclents in gallery at prod uetion of" Uncle Josh Spruceby". 
Comedienne shouts, "Now I want my college chums up 
there to join in the chorn . " 
14.-Mr. Benjamin recites in English History. 
Debaters return with evidences of last night's blushes on 
their cheeks. 
1,'J.-James O'Neile plays "Count of l\Ionte Cristo'' to standing 
room only. Stndents in gallery stnrly the "stars." 
l 17 
lG.-Prof. Havigh,)1·st en] igh tens h i~tory clast' conC'Pl'lli ng the 
properties of port w i1w. 
Dr. Plantz rea<ls ahout student,-' ::;unclay night escnpade in 
,t local pap('r. Lovers nf tlw lurid meloclrnnrn get their 
hurnps. 
17 .-Harri,- and With-
erbee su1-tain a 
hair-cut. Both 
arc cl oi ng well. 
18.-Q u est ions o f 
domestic t'cicnce 
at Lawrence set-
tled forever by 
Lawrean,;. 
8 pa u 1 d i n g r e-
ce i ves his long-
lookecl-for shoe:,, 
by freight. 
19.-Philal. wins an-
nual inter-society 
debate. 
20.-2-!.i p. 111. Mr. 
Wilson and ;\!is:- i,1c;:;:: 
8-- stroll. w.,,;,,i· 
7-10 p. rn. ;\[r. 
White takes Wil-
son's place. 
21.-:\liHs Stair nnahk 
to leave her rno111, 
Exeessi \'C fa tigtw 
the cause. 
;\fr. Mann givf's 
Apri/,1r, 
History cl a Rs a ft' W chapter. of\\' ehster. 
22.-IIarris sends wonl to Dr. Uercchter that he has given up 
Hebrew and has derided to make originnl rPRcar<'h along 
practical lines. 
23.-Hoch cler Kaiser Wilhelm Balgie und Frau stPht in elem 
lll)c.:ks auf peanutchen gallcrie um zu sehen "DiP \\'arht am 
Hhein." (~o. no, no, for he it from sol) 
1 !S 
2-L- \\' i !Jiam Bertand Young of .\sh land ancl lady friend attend 
JJcrfor1nanec of Rousa's hand <·n rnasse and depart en lrnqut'. 
2:5.-i\liss i\lilltr is te11Jercd witli an onion shower. 
c:lee and '.\Tandolin ('!uh ~o to Oconto. AlLtn B >nlen ac-
companies in capaeity or'"soup." · 
Lawrean girls pl:1.1· "Six tn One" to a erowdecl horn,e. Prin('e 
Henry oc<'upies a box. HoC'h dl'r Kronprinr.! 
2C1.-Con victs fr,1111 neigh ho r-
ing refor111atory attend 
Glee ('] u b eo1werl n t D<'-
pcre. 
By rec1 ucst, Brooks and 
Rollins enjoy tlw genial _::.i..----, 
ho~pitality of l\labellt: 
Field. Inquire 0J'Rulli11s 
for detailed ncrnunt of 
haps and mishaps. 
27.-Peek and i\lii,<S D--le 
gather violets . The for-
mer fall.· victim to poi:-on ~---" 
ivy. 
2fL-Rain douds begin to 
gather and (:oodflcll clon:-
the gu111-hoots. 
29.-:.\lobilc BPrt, protitiug hy 
past sad ex peri en cc, 
whirls around town in a 
dray. 
Doctor's ti r1:<t i:< pc·ed1 on 
athletics. 
30.-Prof. Tn•at spring~ all!!\\' 
joke: calls the east steps 
a spoon-holc!Pr. 
Dr. Plant7, bars the door 
of Ped:igogy class against 
\\' i Ison. 
Honor Stair K\lll(lenly <'al led home. 
q uartl'l'S. 
11\l 
Mourning 111 mnny 
ffiAV. 
1.-Dr. Plantz out of town. l{ir.hanlson receives appointment 
of showing the pictures to clasH in art criticism. 
2.-Glee Club home concert. Athol makes a tremendous hit 
with his FJoradora gyrationR. 
3.-W eather prognosticators miss again and the class meet is 
postponer]. 
4.-Dr. Lummis (explaining a point)-"Now if you keep on 
longer in the way you are going, you're name will no longer 
be i\[i. s Stair. 
5.-HavighorRt ,fr. makes great stricleR in learning to walk. 
Hi tory class getR an easy quiz. 
Preliminary field meet. Several records and hurdleR broken. 
Business college banicaded and dubbed ''Farmers' Institute." 
The "jovial keg" transferred to chapel reading desk. 
Our worthy physical director appears in chapel clifiguised by 
a Rhave and a clean collar. 
6.-Prof. Jenkins folJows the form of chapel speech as outlined 
by this great moral family journal aud makes a great hit. 
Refers to ·'Cad Smith's'' memory in endearing terms. 
Senior spread down river. Pa and Ma Harris kindly go in 
advance and prepare the evening meal. Andy conRpicuous 
for his absence. I wonder why? 
Harris and Anderson are invited to join the "Married , tu-
dentR' Coterie." 
7.-Debating class. SchnelJer passes final sentence upon Gen. 
Shafter by calling him the biggest coward in the army. 
l\Iiss Layer suggests that the canteen be transferred to the 
training table and incidentally gives Schneller his trimmings 
for nn patriotic utterancf'R. 
l 20 
F'inah, in the preli rn i nary bicycle race: Ethel Crowe, first; 
Karnopp, RPr011<l. 
8.-Prof. ~ichoh--on c·on,·oys hi,; botany class (at their own ex-
pen:<e) to Kauk.tuna, for the purpose of viewing :;orne choice 
speci 111en,: of spi rogyr,t. 
fl.-"0-J." in evi(lenee. ··Wanner',; Alliance. Co way back and 
sit <lown," placarded in circus hill lettt:>r,; on the C:ym. steps. 
Theta Phi gives a i,;mokt•r. 
JO.-Rnowstor1n interf'en·s with pienic :it Clifton. Another proof 
that !'ride iR a hoodoo. 
11.-Doctor in one of his cruel n1onH·11ts, stt->p::- up and end~ a 
friendly Snnrlay afternoon ga111p ot hast·-hal I on Lawrence 
lie Id. 
1 :2.-Ln ;1.J ,!'ape gardener hegi ns to gl't in the ;;trnng work on 
<'n I il'ge ground i-;. 
,\ Pinkerton man, one l'anl Seith, runR <lown the red-pnint 
nrti:-;t,:. and Stevens i,: incar<'ernted. 
13.-l'rof. ~ iehol!-on sn1 i le~ through his wh iskur;; and rnn ke::, hiR 
n1aidPn ,:pel•eh on athletic~. Tnm u l tuous applause. 
The reader,; of 1Jfq.wr;-; fail to appear, and the history class 
LLke!-< a decided ~lump. 
The rl'd '0-J.s ,-n1ccu1ub tn the treatment given them by Prof. 
Seith and '·shume off the coil." 
:\Ir. l\Iann foils down on one of Webster'!,; •·easier,t,'' thereby 
inflicting n, ~eriou:-, blow to his reputation as n, linguist. 
1 :21 
14.-Ann ua l meet between Ripon anrl Lawrence. 
Lawrence celeurates her victory in true 1\Iethodi:3t fashion. 
1-5.-Slack ''stabs" again in history class and incidentally muti-
lates the political geography of Europe. 
Hi.-Othcr member!' of the faculty, fearing t.o let Prof. Nicholson 
go ahead of them in enthusinsm for athleticr,, make stirring 
chapel speeches. :'lfiss Smith nnd .:\liss \Vilrler figure prom-
inently among these. 
Cole and :Nash return to pur ' ue thefr studies. 
Y. W. C. A. gives n pillow sale. 
17 .-Interscholastic meet. High school visitors take the town 
h.v storm. 
18.-F,wille showR Adams, the phenomenal athlete from Marin-
ette, around the: town. 
19.-Capt. Fuller r,:peaks in chapel. Doe;: not foil to make his 
mmal cracks at "the ladie,;. ' ' 
Prof. Havighorst warns :'llr. Barber, who is reading a paper 
in history elm,!:', not to be too ex peel i tioul:'. 
20.-Students are given the opportunity of telling "why they 
came to La wreuce." 
The "Rags" appear with their offfria 1 em hlems wound around 
their necks. 
The Faculty decree that "the little book" must have a 
cene<or. 
21.-:'licGil Ii vray, in de hating class.-"Can it keep a soul from 
going tu hell,-vf which my colleague will speak later." 
The '·little German band" makes its annual appeara.~1ce. 
Mr. Waterman 111akes a tremendous hit at recital. 
22.-Censon, do pour thingR to "the little book.'' 
23.-.Junes tellR, with strenming eyes, the story of the "Prodigal 
Son" in Bible clasi:;. 
Track team leaves for Beloit. La1•ge delegation of co-eds 
give th em a ::;end off :tt the statiun. 
24.-In spite of the elements, Pride's party goes to Clifton. 
Y. Vt/. C. A. girls go down river. Rain compelled them to 
seek refuge in a neighboring ham. Ethel .Jolliffe carrie~ off 
the honor:< for the field meet. 
25.-The "whiRtling trio" Rerena<le Om1sby Hall girl1; . 
.Jone· and Miss l\1c~eel go dow11 river. The next morning 
Rln.ek instead oJ Jones gets censured fordisobeyingtherulce. 
26.-Track team return with reports of a fine time, but few honor . 
27.-\\'ilo::on present at roll call in pedagogy. 
,\spiring mnthernnti<'ians write in prize exam. 
28.-Dr. and l\lrR. Plantz entertain the Scnioni. 
29.-The Clara )forris Dramatic Club make their first appearance. 
30.-Stuclentf' enjoy a holiday. 
1'fr. Phillipson and McNeel just miss Davy Jones' Locker. 
31.-Theta Phi;; give a yacht ride to Clifton. 
Philal-Atlwna,: picnic down river. 
t.J Ul'(E . 
1.-Deacon L. Albert \\'ihmn holds forth at the Mission. 
2,-Mis' Edcly attend:, a production of the ··Taming of the 
i-lhrew." 8 to 11 p. m., Ormsby Hall vacated. 
3.-Ben Russell arrives in town. Wilson and White tremble. 
4.-Benjarnin, in English Hist,iry class, gives evi<lences of early 
religious training. 
i>.-The ,:tudent body greet Dr. Hnrris with tumultuous ap-
plause w bile he rubs the vnrnish off the chapel <lesk, and 
incidentally makes a speech. 
6.-DuCmy, in debating class.-What are you going to do with 
an olrl soldier w bo comes home from the war, crippled for life? 
Will you , end him ancl his family to the orphan a ylum'? 
(laughter) I mean, will you sen<l his children to the orphan 
asylum'? (prnlonged laughter). 
7.-(iirls' annual athletic conte,-t. 
Yacht party gets a Rhower hath at Clifton. Not Pri<le this 
time. 
8.-Rtudent,: take thP.ir la;;t Sunrln.y re,:t prior to exams. 
1 :2B 
9.-Honor Stair returns. Corn petition becomes fiercer than ever. 
10-Girls recuver from the nrduouR :-train of athletic meet and 
return to clm;scs. 
11.-The Fox and other places or recreatinn deserted for the 
study circle. 
l~.-Exams begin and the bucking Rea;;on i:-: on. 
13-16.-Exatus eontinue. l\lany ,;tu<leuts 1:1rnstrated. 
overcrowcled. 
Hospital 
Hi.-Rev. Lean delivers sermon before religious ;;ocieties. 
16.-Sophomores and ,Junior:; declai 111 for Pre;;ident's vrize. 
17 .-Senion; top off then· el ass day exercises with a yacht ricle to 
Clifton. 
18.-Literary society reuniuns. IJallR fillerl with enthusiastic 
alumni. 
Hl.-Co111mencenwnt exerciser'. Class of '02 "shuftles off the 
coil." Lawrence in rnourning. 
1:U 
Now, l\Ir. Leader, if 
you and your hired 
men will kindly un-
ravel a few skeins of 
·'Look in the Book 
nnd See," I will sing 
my version of it for 
the diversion of the 
a u cl i e n r e . .B-A at 
p!em,e, I am lclrced to 
live in hotelf', but I 
always sing in Hats. 
During the refra.i n [ 
hope you will all kind-
ly refrain-front sing-
ing. All ready. 
They're off!" 
Just a Song and Dance. 
I don't see how the girlR who resi<le at the Hall 
Can be home every evening hy eight, 
But between me and ,vou, l don't think that they arc, 
For they're seen on the street Yery late. 
I clon't see how they get past the front door, 
\Vhich i:, fastened by lock and by kc,y, 
For they all would be shocked if the door were not locked, 
\V <~11-T'II look in the book and Ree. 
C'norws :-
I'rn sun' \\'ith me you'll all ngree 
Thi;; hook iR usefu l quite, 
For a thing or two you do not know 
L:: there i11 blatk and white. 
Look, look, Hee if it's in tlw hook. 
Jt':s aR plain as A. B. C'. 
The thing yon do not know, sir, 
The hook \\'ill :surely show, Rir, 
Look, look in thP hook and H'<'. 
I wonder why Brigham, who looks 60 clevout, 
1H amusing to all of us here'? 
Hc'R a strapping big man, and hc'R done all he can; 
Do you think he'll get fired this yrar'? 
Of <·onr;-;e he cuts in ll'heu he'f; never liPen askecl, 
Wh y he tried once to dictate to me, 
Do we ,:tn nd for his hlnff'? Is hi:- work to the rough? 
\VPll-T'll look in the honk nnd Ref'. 
l :2(i 
Just a Friendly Hunch. 
When :so111<' one hands you ont a hot tip to the effect that a 
sample of eloquence will not he entirely de lf'OJ) upon the con-
e) usion of chapel exercio<es some morning during the succeeding 
week, don't renig. Be game and stay to the limit and then some. 
Yon see, it's this wny. The spee<"h mn:st be made hy sornebody 
anrl if you tnm it 1lown, 111ayha1J the powers that he will previ!il 
upon some pin-head to clothe stunt and such a procerlure would 
be irritating to the anclienc,,. 
ff it happen,; to lie the fir"t tin1e you h:we ever faced the 
starter's tlag in an e\·ent of this nature you will probably be 
nervous and make several false starts, thereby getting disqualified 
for crnwding right from the getaway. 
1\t this jundnre reme1nhcr that li fe cloc:,m 't consist f'O much in 
holding a good hand a:s in playing a poor hand well and ante up 
good and strong. 
(~et rid of a few vague, preliminary platitude,- concerning what 
we owe the dear uld institution and then rlo a statuesque pan:;e, 
expectant of the applause which i,; kindly interpolated by the 
people who are ;;orry for .vou. 
It adds a plem,ing effeet right here to pass out :L fow mouldy 
ones from Ezra Kendall's ,·intage of 'H,i. 
Then bat yourself on the front $Int,, and roar. Keep up thil:l 
roaring prncess until a eont iogent of undergraduates cloRes in on 
yon and some friend, kinder than the re~t, turns off your sunsh ine 
and bear~ your inert form away to a place of safety and seclusion, 
where you mny remain in hiding until the wrath and vituper-
ation of your t•r,.;twhil c aucliener ha,; Ct>:i~ecl to he of alarming 
proportion,.; . 
[n t1Yo wepks you may a~ain app<'al' in the halls and about the 
conidor,.: ll'ith ;;orne impunity . 
We ha ndle a com pl ete line or Marston Brros. 
FERNDALE
GOODS ... 
\Vhir li h:we a 
\Vn rl cl-wid e Repu wtion . 
W. L. RHODES, 
81~ C:o ll egl' • .\ ye 1111 e. 
FIRST-CLASS 
Barber : Shop
Aug. Lohmann. I 
OFFOSJ:T::E: FOSTOFFJ:C::E: 
Seranton af)d 
Pocahontas
Coal ... 
Wood I.lime and Cement. 
On cid ,1 :-- t l' l'l' l. 
Stimson's 
Portraits 
Do Their Own Talking. 
We arre the People 
Who Frame Pictures Right. 
,\ LooK .\T Oun \VoHK WILL PHO\'E T11r;;. 
Oppo;;it(' l'o~ioflice. RYAN'S ART STORE. 
We make all kinds of tailor-made garments 
worn b_v either la(li es or gentlemen, in any 1<tyle. 
Om stock is purcha,-e<l of three of the lar/!:est wholc-
i'alc houi-:es in ~f!w York , and e:rn fumi~·.h the hc;.;t 
make;.; of goods from any 111an11faeturen1 of Europe 
or A meriea. \\' c rrmoclol, reline and press a ll gar-
n,ent,:. Out" fit or innke-11p -i.~ not e.1;celled by cmy. 
Cal I and see ui:;. 
~o.,:,W( 'r,l.t;f;;', '.~~::'.~'.\·,s. JAMES McKENNY & CO. 
XPxt to Anwricnn Expr·ess Ottlce. 
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
HARTFORD, COf'tf'l. 
I ~Hnt•s thP 1110:-.1 (·Om prf•ht>111"ti vp a 1ul p1·ot t 1(·t i VP lift\ i wrn 1·,uwt.• ,.,.,),· pla, •.-d 
on LhP IIIH l"kf't . 
l11<liKpnt.1h)tl iu fl{'('01'd1111t·t 1 wit It 0111' lt'l'lll~ urtl'I' OIIP ."('Ill'. 
Ho :(0'1' FAIi, to i-.t•t~ 0111' 1·01111·:tf'I l1P(01'1' pla1·i11,-:: ,\"IIHI" illNlll'llJl1·f •. 
790 Colle,go AV"O-
AFFLETO:N". vv:i:s_ L.B. McGAHA, Agt 
Herman A. Kamps, Jeweler and Optician 
1rn1'.\rn L\'<, .un 1~\'C, H,\ nxc:. 
KYES EX A \TT\'ED FnI~K 
SOS ( 'olleg<' • \ v<·1n1e. 
Right work at ight prices was the ulP. which alsed our eputation. 
S111•ci1<l alll'nlion yice,1 lo -~/1ule,1k 
Perfect ollsh le:1.sed our atrons. atronage wlll show. Hutton as a right to old your trade. ard to beat will be your earty commendation. 
• 
l,_atest s tyles ii) pt,iotos 
al)d l)ewest styles of card s. 
H. C. RATH, Photographer. 
NEXT TO PETTIBONE'S. 
SAECKER & ROGERS 
Furniture======~ ENBALMERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
78H and 7fl 1 Coll eg(• avenue, Appleton, \Vis . 
EXPENSES PAID IN ANY 
School, College 
or University 
For all Ambitious and Worthy 
Young men and Women 
,\ ddre;.;1- C'lrnir111an of 
The Ledger monthly 
SCHOLARSHIP AND FUND COMMITTEE 
225 Fourth A venue, New York. 
E. MANDEL, PROPRIETOR . 
MANDEL 
ENGRAVING 
COMPANY 
PH :;NE, MAIN 551. 
Makers of Fine Illustrating Cuts 
for all purposes. 
Half Tones, Zinc Etchings, 
"'rood Engraving, 
:Electrotyping, 
Designs and Illustrations. 
CAW~E~ Bl.lOG. 
West Weter< & Wells St. Milwaukee Wis. 
We are Always in tbe Lead 
" 
STYLE~, 
QUALITY, 
PRICES. 
---
Men's & Boys' Clothing. 
F11rniRhing ( ioods I latR Ell'. E,·er~·t.hing a 111:111 or ho? \H•arR 
JOSEPH SPITZ, 
THE SQUARE CLOTHIER, 
:\tr. Bt'rt .\lonzo PhillipM011 
I M il JllUll or TlHlTI.\' niHIS 
Mnyhnp thP gTeatest 011e or t.hei,;e 
lti to owu thf' 11a11w or .!11111,_.,.., .. 
POTTS, WOOD & CO. 
Pasteurized Milk
Cream and 
Butter.
WHOLESALE MILK AND CREAM. 
Shipping a Specialty.
APPLETON, • • • WISCONSIN. 
LANGSTADT
& MEYER
Contracting Electrical Engineers 
COMPLETE PLANTS 
- -
GAS AND 
GASOLINE
ENGINES
767 College A."V"'e . ., 
AJ?J?L:E:TO:N", "'vvl:S_ 
T eleph.on.e 1SO_ 
LA WREN CE UNIVERSITY, 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN. 
, 
AcA1i1n1w DEPAl{T~IENT-Thrce courRt·s. 
('01.r.EUTA'l'I;; DEPART~rnN'l'-C'lassic·rd. Modern Cla::;:;iral, Hcien-
ti fi e and Corn rnerce courses. 
l\IPsrcAL DEPART~fENT-Five teacher:;;: co urse:; in vocal and 
instrnmental m usie leading to gr~d nation and d egree. 
ScHoor, OF CmrmmcE-Bu::;ines. cour::;e, couri-e for teaching 
husine,;:< bran ches and full college co ll!'..:e. 
ExcE1.1.1.;yr LrnRARY AND LABRA'l'ORY FAc1Ln·rn:;. 
UNIVER;:ITY HALL-Recitation rooms and chapel. 
RTEPI-I 1~!'\ROX Sl'IENCE HA LL-One of the best bu ildiugs for 
t1·aehing science in the co untry. 
As'l'RONO)IICAL 0BSERVATOLW-With exce llent equipm ent. 
ALEXAJ\DER Gnr;,,/Ai:lIU~r-.Tu ~t erected nntl with full line of 
apparatu:<. 
ORMSBY HALL-With all mod ern convenience~. An attractive 
horn e for young wom en. 
Expenses Verry ffioderrate. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE _ __ __ I SAMUEL PLANTZ, President. 
Hats off to the 
"Eagle" Shirt
- and tremembetr 
the hat is a 
---BADGER---
Get them at the place where you see 
the ELECTHJC HIGN. 
MATT SCHMIDT 
One-third of a century expe1·ienee. 
ll1..:L BY (f11 l'h,r,,1ic·s l'laH1-1J-"ProfeHsor. Will'! f 10 f.11::111ouH1l'ntc the thl:ory or the forcC' 
or peraonnl ma~111?tis111 tis tl1e 01-;cul11tiou met11~ 
"Heckert, the Shoe Man" talks: 
STUDENTS!
I want your trade, i:;tudent". 
I have the latest i11 Shoe:::, 
and guar.mtee t,i give sat-
i,-fndion. 
H. F. JIIW !CFJH7', 
778 Colll'f/1', A r/'11111', A J)p/eton. 
Co rr A i m i s to P l ease Yoo . 
Our Stock and Prices 
Will Do This. . . . 
F. C. HYDE, & Co., Jeweler and Optician. Douglas Bl'd'g
Wedding Outfits 
The Wedding Dress, The Wedding Hat, 
The Wedding Underwear, St o ck in gs, 
Gloves and Handkerchiefs. 
Then, the HOUSE-
KEEPING GOODS. 
Table Linen, 
Towels, 
Sheets and 
Pillow Cases, 
Carpets, 
Curtains, 
Everything that goes 
to furnish the house 
and flt out the bride 
nicely can be bought 
at the "big" PETTI-
BONE STORE. 
"A little better in quality; a little lower 
in prices than anywhere else." 
Pettibone-- Peabody Co. 
I 
STUDENTS!
When in need of anything in 
line of Dry-goods or Clothing 
will do well to inspect my 
stock before making their pur-
chase. Always a full line of 
up-to-date goods at prices that 
it will pay you to investigate. 
Respectfully yours, 
ARNOLD PEERENBOOM. 
PnoP. Dooc.u~-··~fr. Uoodsell, rnn't .vou come 11111..l Hing with the Gle<- Cini, ~011da,v 
ci.vening'?'' 
GoooaELL-''Profe1-1s01·. don't ,you know tlu1t it'R hard for mr to p;Pt orr tlrnt 11ight'!" 
PKOF. D.-" lrell, IJrinJZ:" her iilo1111: tlH'n ." 
Vv:E:"Y ~OT Ta"Y - ---
FADNER 
THE NEW PHOTOCRAPHER. 
Pictures a,- good at:- Lhe besl, and at price,-. 
to ;;uit. f make grouping rr ;specialty . 
Hpecial diRcount given on large ordere1. i\ 
visit to my gal lery will convince yo 11 t.hnt 
111_,· por trnite1 arc· ALL RI GHT. 
842 COLLEGE A VENUE, APPLETON. 
S. C. SHANNON STUDENT 
FIRST WARD 
Grocer
Dealer in--
Everything 
Good to 
Eat. 
can afford to Jive in A p-
pleton and not trade at 
either of the popn lnr drug 
!'tore!' of the 
KAMPS & SACKSTEDER DRUG CO. 
A bottle of l{amp5 ' Elite Tootl) -
powder and a bottle of l{amp5 ' 
Elite ~ream on your dresser. 
proves that ,vnn kno\Y a good 
thing. 
TR Y THEM.
On. P LANTz-··The Hebrews <:nred their colds by kissing the nose of n, mule." 
BROOKS (to ~lisa 'l'IIJolsou, who lrns a severe cold )-"I'll be the mule." 
KANDY ITCHEN 
720 COLLEGE AVENUE. 
HOMJ<.,'-MADE CAND IES. 
POPULAR RICES 
Huckins Bros. 
I 
A. :F. FINNIGAN 
Turkish and 
Russian Baths 
AND 
BARBER SHOP 
768 Cnllege A ren11c, 
APPLETON, Wl.S. 
Dr. J. T. Reeve, 
Dr. J. S. Reeve, 
Dr. H. W. Abraham. 
OFFICE: 
Cor. Oneida and Market Sts. 
TELEPHONE 47. 
I 
W. H. Chilson, 
H. Lee Chilson, D. D. s.1 
APPLETON, WJH. 
RO.':J Cullf'gll A111'1n1e. 
CHAS. E. MCCALLUM, M. D. , 
PHYSICIJiN, :lURGEON ANO ACCOUC11EUR , 
OFFICES 790 COLLEGE AVEN UE 
00UGLA! BLOCK 
OFFICE HOURS: 
, TO 11 A. M. , 2 TO 4 P, M. 1 7 TO a P. M, 
F, R. TELEPHONE 282 
EDWIN A. MORSE, M. D. 
Specialist. 
EYE, EAR, NOSEAND THROAT
Appleton, Wi s . 
............... .............. ............................ " ..... ,. ........ )1 ...... ,,. 
.... ,a)' ...... )'~ . .. . ,,. .......... )I..,...,,... • • ,. ....................... . 
H. MEEKER,
Dentist.
Over Conkey's Book Store
TELEPIIONE )4.j. 
RF;s1 DE:"ICE, ~-ill 
WALTER L. CONKEY, D. D. S., 
.... Dentist.. .. 
f\ppletol"}, U/i scol"}5i l"}. 
Qyer Ci1izcn's Xa1ion,1l Bank. 
DR. E.W. DOUGLAS. 
Surgeon Dentist. 
8pecia.Jist ill C'rown a,J1d Uriclg·e wo1·k, all:;o 
f'nntinuous Gnm wo,·k 111111 PorcPln.in lnln.,vi;. 
!Alu0 ra I per r·ent. off to 
stutlents from ul,roa,rl. 
APPLETON, Wl S. 790 COLLEGE AVENUE. 1 PHONE 282 
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS 
at the 
ROSS 
Studio 
Opposite the Postoffice. 
Dn. Pt,AXTZ-"\\"ho built t h (I, Pnt·thenon'!n 
.Mi s~ CnowE (nfte1· prolong·ed pause)--T don't know, l)udor, and t be l.Hill hn:,.; 1·1111g·. too." 
WOEHLER & HEALY
J>r.r Uood~. lln t~. ( 'np:,, nnd Gents' Fnrni:;hinµ: Go och:. 
782 College A venue, APPLETON, WIS. 
WM. TESCH ..... . ...._ 
carries the largest and ueRt assortm ent of al I kind;.: of 
Hardware in th e citv. Call anrl look over our stock 
before purchn.,d11 g ei:-ewh ere. • 
WM.TESCH. 
LEST WE FORCET 
RP. HUTTON coll ectR and rlelive1's laundry free of charge. 
:rnrl g-1rnrantee;.: satisfaction . 
THE MARK OF HIGH DEGREE 
is attained only h.,· hard, persi~tent etfort. 
'l'hc ,, ord "Kodak" iH o. tnal'k of high dep;ree in the 11rt of t·amera C'oni:;trnctiun. 
'l'o drmonstrate the progress of the Kodak in tlte field or photographic: art, the nu:1.nu-
rncturers offer $4,000.00 ht prizes for the hest Ko<htk and Bruwn i~ pictureA submit te-d be-
fore Nov.15. 1902. SeP us for parti<'u la. r s . 
Schlafer Hardware Co. 
~in, nnANT ( rn Ph.vsicA C'1ass)-'r he moiAtnre iR ta.kPn out of the water aR it RillkR into 
the enrth. 
---- ---- ------- -
A Tip 
About 
Martin's 
Shoes 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN. 
'!'hey wear-fit-are comfortab le 
-in good forlll, and C'annot he 
bought cheaper. 
\\'1 0THS, :\A to EK 
W OMEN'S SIZES. 2Y2 to !L 
M EN'A, !i to 12. 
PRICEs-$95c, '1.25, $1.50 :32, ~2.50, :53, ::;:J.riO, 8-1 to ;:iii. 
Freak shot1tJ that muke thl' Wl'll.l'PJ' look /lk 1• ,'JO cents u1u/ 
wnlk bow- le!,(,rPd nro nut in good l'orm. Shue."l with Px.t1·u wi<J,, 
ex ten ... ;Qu soles, big Pyelets. ruµe .rstitrhPs. hiJ,l /Jt'l'forfl tw11s, 
doub/e--rJ,•cker n,•,d tnns hai,e had their day,_exce,,£ w/J,, , P W11tn.s 
Jleet-GrePn IJ11s. Black CrP<Jk and siwi l Lr t·itiP.~. .\'11w stylu~ 
h&ve s /ip.;htly narrower toPs, with enou!(b 1•x.t, nswu t,o protPC' 
the uppers. m11,king thtJ shu,,s lighter. d:lintier, pr>1d it·:tl. Put,. t\' J'\. 
1mt. calf. kid. tolt ,•:;hoP.~ nnd oxfords wl/1 ~it' non, 111 1/'t' tluJ.fl t:1 f-'I' . ~J A., J" 
Ask to see our 4 SPE 'JIAL S'HO 1S for n:._e~ and women 
at $2. )0 ,2.50, 3;3.00, and ffl~ .50 
OUR FITS ARE GOOD T) HAVE, Agent for Fosn;:u, PIN(/Rt]f:, BAtrnv, 
Ultra, $3 Dorothy Dodcl and other famouR makeH of shoes. 
MARTIN' 780 COLLEGE AVE, APPLETON , WIS, 
Quickly secured. OU3. r-:z DUE WHEN PATENT 
OBTAINED. Send mnd 1.··. f::rnt.ch or photo. with 
description for free report ns to 11atontability. ,a-PAGE 
HAND-BOOK FREE. Cnutn.i ns references nncl fo ll 
information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL 
OFFER. !tie the most liber/\l pronosition ever mnde by 
a. pa.tent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 
READ IT before npplyiug for vatent. Address: 
H.B. WI LL SON & CO. 
PATENT LA VVERS, 
LeDrottBldg., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 
COPYRIGHTS &c. 
q1~~i~"!s~~~~! ~f ~\~~c~\ ~~~ 1~l11~d f~::c~g~~obne:,n:~ 
invention is probnbly p11te11t.ub1e. Communicn.-
tions ~trictly contldenthll. Ilandbook on Patents 
sent free. OJ cl est a~e11cy for securing patents. 
Pntc11ts taken throui?h 1\.lunn & Co. receive 
special notice, without cbnrl?c, in the Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. J,nr,:,est clr-
cnlation of any scientitlc journal. 'l'erms, $3 a 
yenr; four months, $1. Sold by all n ewsdealers. 
MUNN & C0.3618•03dway, New York 
Branch Office, 626 F St., Washing ton, D. C. 
WAN rso. 
A t HnlJlwr l<'ount:iin Pen. SC'1Hl u:e11 s 10 f"OlltH >i )Ye r 01" HtOlll))S for ( ...J i,,.a111ple. 
HUNTER & CO. 612 w. FIFTH ST· CINCINNATI , OHIO. 
-<JO TO-
T. J, GRIFFIN'S 
R ESTAURANT
S'l'Un t-:.\'TS A I, 11'.I YS ll'J-:t,rO.\/E. 
77U f'o JI P,1!,'t' H VPII IH'. 
/ Want to work 
this Summer? 
If yo u do, en roll with us 
and let us secure a posi-
tion for_von, with no delay 
n,nd Rlll a ll expense to 
yourself. We are in a 
'pm<ition to kn ow where 
the work i,. , what it is and 
hnw mueh it payR. Wh at 
will interec<tyou ,..till more, 
we crin help you get it. We 
have a Jimited call for 
teachers and clerks; an 
over-cle111a11d for dav work 
house-service and ,;·aiters 
po,:itions. E,iroll nmv. 
If J ' OU don't know irho we Jll'I', w:;k Urn 
older students. 
North-Central Labor Exchange 
100 MAIN ST ., OSHKOSH , wrs. 
HUGH J . HUGHES, MANAGER. 
}IEN '1V ANTED 
To sell PENDENT 
GLOBES during the va-
cation. Enquire of 
L. P. DENOYER 
790 College Av-e . 
. ... .,.~ .,. .. .,..,. ... ,. ................................ .,....,...,. ... ,. .,,. .... ~-: 
~ Fur ou ti ine and material for~ 
? essays an d orationf>, a d lress t 
S Co lchester, l{oberts & Co ., ~ 
~ ·r·r1· 01 · • ~ I lll, 110. ' 
? ..-1\lll'•lf',.i .. ..-~-...•rt"-'.._...-,~..._.,.,._,,.. t1V~•lll•VV•llf!-
ED. F. MEYER, 
THE TAILOR
Sa. ti:sfaction Gua.ra.:o. t eed.-
l?:rice.o B ea.::.o:o.a. ble 
Jlppairinl{ whi/f1 sou w;1it . 
ltlli Oueicln strPf't-1 ·ps'fA1U:s. 
-UU '/'U-
Elmore's Barber Shop 1 
/•'nu l·'/1/ST-{'{,ASS II'(}!(/, , 
Un<lel' l'ommp1·cinl Na,tionn.l Bnuk. 
CO l,1..lt~OJ<-: AVJ<} .. AP PL ETON. \\' 18. 
A.G. SPALDING & BROS. 
(INCORPORATED I 
flFFH ' l AL Ol " l'Fl'l"l'Elt8 To 
'l'llE LEAD i l'iG CO l ,LlsU"8, 
HCIIOOLS AND A'l'HLETI(' 
('Ll1HR IN THE COUN'l'RY, 
Sp1:1l<linQ''$ Ofticiul Atbleties Goods arf' :st111 1<l-
Hrd or ,1ua1it.v and nre 1·(wo,1?;nized u8 :such by 
n.11 thr leading- orgonizations cont rolli 11J.!.· 
sµorts, wb ic·h invariabl ,v adopt 8paldin~'R 
Hoods na the bPst.. 1nsis1 upon p;ettiug-
Hpnldiug'R J.{OOdi:! autl refnfole to uccept auy-
thal Is offered as "Just As 11:00<1 a, Sp11ld-
i11,e;'8.' ' 
llnndsomf'/y 1/Jm,tra.t,.,l r·at:1-
/01{111• ofut/J/Ptic goo1/s wni/fl1/ 
fn•, 1 to :111y nrlt/nJ,~s. 
New York 
Chicago 
Denve r 
J•rogntws, l nvitc.Jlio1J.s, nnli c.1//sol't&of Com 
111(-'l'f'i,'ll wo r k P.\'.f'f'llfPd with 11 e11 tI1t:'SS <.HUI 
r/Jspatch. 
BUY THE BEST 
"D & H" White Ash Coal, 
Pocahontas Smokeless Coal 
and all kinds of Wood. 
RYAN & .JACOBSON 
'l'Plt>plirnu-' l .'iO. 
1(i1 C'o lJt .. gt' .\ \'enne. 
PJtOf,"', H AVIHHORS'l'-" W hirh trust \YHH org-u 11i1,p(\ f1r;,,1t'!" 
Bg~,IA~II X-"'l'he whiskf')' tl'UJo:!t .' ' 
PROF'. II -·•1 :-tuµpo1-1e sou Hpcn,k from the Mtnrul pol n t of the consu111P1·." 
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE,
Appleton, Wis. 
We prepar1:, young people for the best of-
fice positions at one-half the reguJar 
rates. We certificate STENOGRAPHERS 
and ACCOUNTANTS and prepare teach-
ers for commercial teaching. 
Students enjoy Univers '. ty privileges while takJng a Business Course. 
v<TE.J:T:E FOR :E.".A.RT J:C"O"L.A.RS. 
W. W WILLIAMS, 
Dtrector School of Commerce. 
Little's
CORNER MEALS SER VED
DRUG STORE LIUr,lCf-{ES AT AL.Ill flOU~S 
/JIii ·us . . "l'.l 'J'/1).\'F:R l ' Jllld .\'O l'Bf,Tfl,S 
LADIES- -•~ 
<'all 011 M RS , HOL LEN W ORT H for 
fill kindR of hairli!OOdR. manucurinl?, an(] 
sbam pool ng. A 180 sea]µ diseases t rNt ted 
764 COLLEGE AVE. OVER WOLMAN 'S BAZAAR , 
. \ PPJ.t:TOS. Wts . 
616·618 ONEIDA STREET 
Johnson & Schlosser 
COAL and WOOD 
Stude11t8 mnkP a, point nf lJuymg of t,hf'm . 
Ottice with the Amoric8n BxprP1-1H ( 'u .. 
7fil ('ollep;e A""· · Phone 80. 
T. G. SCHOELTZ Elm Tree Bakery 
and Lunch Room. :\ln1rnfflct11rf'1' of 
Office Fixtures and 
Household Furniture. 
('beapest plitc·e ill Applet.t.rn for 
,tn<l~nt• lo p;et A f(OOcl ln11<"h . 
fSH2 ('ol It~~~ .\ VI-' •• Appleto11 . \\'Is . iOO C'olleg-e An•. S. Pfeffer le 
CITIZENS' G. W. JONES 
.. NATIONAL BANK .. 1LUMBER CO., 
('.\ l'ITA L ~lfill.llOll 
St-u.d.ents' D~po.-itory_ 
General Ea.n.ki.n.g. 
Denier• in Jl.\ltO\\'UUU 1u11J IIA 'S-
\\'OOIJ Ll ' ~JBE!l , Applcto11, \\'i•. 
\\"rite to u1:, il .vou hn\'P nnythlup; to 
.!oti•ll. or nre in thP 11unke:-t to bn.v . 
Wolman's Bazaar Henry Schuetter
HEAOOUARTERS FOR I FASH IONAB L E T AILO R. 
Stationery and School Supplies. 
764 COLLEGE AVENUE. 
I Perfect Fit Our Specialty . 
I ;.:,,..7Q11fllida :,.:1 .• Appleton, \\'he . 
Something fin e_..-... llllL. 
THE PICTURE "OUR .PRESIDENTS" 
~>rnminr it in Pre,.: . l'lnnt;.:',- ofiire nr ,.:<• 111! fiir <1, ,~r rip-
ti\'10 <·in·nlnr. .\ t1rn clollnr pietun•, h11t \\'l' offer it to 
Lawrentian sul».:niher" and our 111:igazinf' <·u,.:tomt-1·,- for 
11nly :-<cvt>nty-f-iv,, ,·,·nt:-<. Sf1Hlji>I' circ11/11r. 
/,. l '. f>ENO l'b'H. 
11 'h<J/t-,.,·u /,. :•,;uh.•wript iotJ ,\)(~" t fur ;,I/ Fn, ~il(n n 1ul A uu ri1•11 n /-'Prio{Jir ·n l:-1. 
7,0 Co1.1.t<:<:E .\ ,·r.s 1·r,; .\ Pl'LETO~. \\"TX . 
I 
\ 
-
SOFT SHIRTS 
SOl\fE of th e l1 tmtbo1uest we 've ever ~een ancl we' re anxiou:;; to li:11·e you 
pa~s your opinion on the1u. Thi,; senrn11 
the patterns are 11wre tiubdued :111<1 tlwre 
i:,; an addecl daintineRs thnt is very fetch-
ing, while the µ ri ces have h e1• n plaC'ed 
very low. 
JV.[adttas, Petteale, 1V1uslin, Llinen, 
ete. Some plaited- some with 
eollatts and euffs attaehed--othetts 
with two eollatts and ope pair. 
euffs detaehed- some without 
eollatts. 
Better i>uy ,;h ir L,; l1nu tl111n tn ll'i,d1 
you Imel . 
48c 
59c 
69G 
75c 
98c 
$1.25 
$1.50 
The CONTlNENTA L, Appleton \Vis. 
